




On the application of active open-loop and
closed-loop controls on a circular cylinder in the
presence and absence of a free surface
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area open to flow (areaaperl.ure)
accelerationofnon-inertialframeofrefcrcnce, X, (=(al,a2, 0))









Reynolds numberexeeeds acntical value. The failure of the Tacoma "arro\\-1;suspen-
sion bridge in Washington State in 1940 isa ....-ell·known example of the dcstructive
potcntial of resonant Oow state structural vibrations (see Figure 1.1). Controlor
vortex shedding leads toreduclion in the forces acting on the structure and cansig-
nificantlyreduceitsvibrations.SincetheworkofRoshko(1955),Dl81l)'passi\-eand
behind a bluff body oscillation, illiinewith (ortransverscto)theincidentflow,8nd
rotary oscillation. In the past 15 years, a large amount of research has been conducted
cylinders subject to forced (streamwiseortransverse) oscillations (active open-loop),
andoombincdforcedstreamwiseandtransvcrseoscillations(activeclosed-loop).The
primar)'goalofthisresearch is to understand the physical mechanismsbehindthe
(x·,y")-plane.Thepresentmodelconsidersuniform,viscous,incompressibleflow
is submerged in region n 2 at a distance h" below the undisturbed free surface as seen
in Figure 1.2. Hereg" is the dimensional aceclcration due togravit.y, defincd by g: =







Reynolds numbcr as summarizcd bySulIlcr and Frcd.suc (1997). Below a Reynolds
numberorR~40,thecylinderwakeisstableandthusvortexsheddillgisnot.present
The \'ortices form in the separated Jayer, but. remain attachcd lothec),)jncler.As
cylincler,canbefoundinBatchelor(1967).F'oraReynoldsnumberof40::;R<
200,thetransition£romasta.blewakewithattached\'orticestothecylinder,tothe
which acton the cylinder. The forces arecomprisedofthc transverse (lift) fo rce,and
thestrcamwise(drag) force. Astationarycylindcrissubjectcdtoaliftforcewitha
natural (Strouhal) shedding frequencyof/o,and a drag £orceequivalent to twice the
astationarycircularcylinder,canbefoundinthenumerica1studyby'orberg(2003)
Foratraos\'crsclyoscillatingcylinder,iftheforcingfrcquency,l,ofthecylinderap-
proachesthenaturalsheddingfrequency, the cylinder will oscillate at the imposed
forcingfrcquency.Thisphenomenoniscalled"synchronization"or'"lock-on."Fora
the natural shedding frequency of the cylinder. Themechanismofvortexshedding,
andconsequentlythefluidforcesactingonthecylinder,isgrcatlyaffcctedbythe
rotational {or a combination of these) osciJIntions. Thcmajorityofnumericaland
experimental studics carried out for forced tranvcrseand streamwise oscillations have
Rockwcll (1988),Williamsonand Roshko(1988),Bluckburnand Henderson (1999),
Anagnostopoulos (2000) and Phsmetal. (2010). Fundamental literature related to
Cctinerand Rockwell (2001a),Cetinernnd Rockwell (200lb),AI-Mdallalet81.(2007)
and Kim et al. (2009). Little information hasbcen published on cylindcrs forcedto
undergocombinedtransverseandstreanlwiseoscillntions(seeLietal.(2009),Leong
andWei(2008),Dahletal. (2006). Jauvtisand Williamson (2004),andJeonand
As mentioned previously, the main goal of this research is to understand the physcial
mechanisms behind the response of a cylillder wake to forcillg mechanicms (for
three types of forced oscillatory motion) when a cylinder is in the presense ofa
freesurfacc, Relatively few studies have bccn carried out. on freesurfaceprob-
(2001b),Mironova(200S))ortrans\'crsecylinderoscillations(seeGubanov(2006))
onthevortexsheddingprocess,CctinerandRockwell(2001b),collsideredthe\'or-
texsheddillg modes near the fundamental lock-on region and the resulting ftuid
ent.cylilldersubmergencedepths, h= 0,25,0.5and 0.75, and t.heFroudenumbers
Fr ::::: 0.0, Fr = 0.2 and OA. ~lironova's work demonstrated that. it is possible to
gellernte distinctly different patterns of the vortex formation than that. of classical
vortex shedding modcs, provided that the cylinder is located sufficiclltly clooe to the
free surface and tbe Froudenumber is high. For the limiting case Fr:::::O.O, tbrce
basic quasi-locked-on orlocked+(ln asymmetric \t>rtex shedding modes ....oereobserved.
ThecoaJescence between the \t>rlices in lhe vortex shedding la}oersappcars for the
gencedepth,h= 1.25,displacementampliludes A = 0.25 and A =0.5,frequency
ralios/I/o = 0.95,1.0,2.0,3.0,4.0. Fluid forces and near wake \t>rlictypatterns ....oere
dingoccured.ltwasdemonstraledthattheinclusionofthefreesurfaceath=1.25
thesemodesoccuredat/l/o=2.0,4.0atA=O.5.Forsmallamplitudeoscillalion,
A =O.25,lhepresenceofa freesurfa.cehad a slight effect on lhe vortex shedding
modes. Coalescence was observed atA = 0.5,/lfo ~2.0in theprcscnce and absencc
gorcnalld Rock.....ell (I988). They classify lock4on regimes based on lherepelitiOil of
\,ortex shedding in the Ilear wake regioll of a. circular cylinder over an illleger number
ofoscillatiollcycles.Themethodstodeterminelock4ollbyAnagnostopou!os(2000)
and Cetinerand Rockwell (2001a) are employed as well. Anagnostopoulos (2000) nu-
mericallyill\-e8tigatedatrans\,erse1yoocillatingcylindersubjectedLOuniformlaminar
fiowatR= 106, for the frequency ratio range 0.8 S 1//0 S l.20,andanoocilla-
tionamplitudethat\\'3Sincreased to 50% of thc c)'linder diamcter. In his study,
thcrcpctitionoftheliftforceforatrans"erselyoocillatingc)'linder,andcorrespond-
ingly theexistcnceofa large peak at the forcing frequency in the po...,er spectraof
the lift. force, wasuscd to determine iflock-on exists. Thcdominant frequencies at
which the lift and drag forces oscillate can be ideotificd froIU the PSDoflift. and drag
coefficents.Thefiguresarcdc\'elopcdbytakingthctimedependcntliftanddrag
a cirClllar cylinder subject tOllniform flow in thcabscnceofa frcesurface for the
Reynolds number and frequency ratio ranges 405 S RS2482 and 0.0 S/I/o S3.0,
sheddillg in thcncar wake of the cylinder with the fluid forces, and thecorrespollding
Lissajouspatt.ernsalldspectra.ALissajouspat.t.crnreprcsclltst.hct.imc change of the
sheddingfre<luencyoft.hecylinder.lnChaptcr1.2,thelinkbctwcenthedirectiollof
the Lissajous paucrns of the lift, (or drag) force to thc trnnsfer of mechanicalcnergy
(fromcylilldertofluidorfluidtocylillder)isdiscusse<1
modcsproducedasaresultofmotionofatransvcrselyoscillatingcylinderinthc
in the wavelength-amplitude plane at Reynolds numbers andcylinderamplitudes
within 300 < R < 1000 and 0 < A(= A"jd) ~ 1.8, respectively, for frequency ratios
fllo ~ 0.3 (see Figure 1.3). The wavelength ratio is defined as Ajd = Ur"jd. The
common vortex pat.terns near the fundamental lock-on region (Ajd;:::; 50r 1;:::; 10)
asobservoo by Williamson and Roshko include the2S,2P and P+S modes. The
1.1 Methodology and Governing Equations
cxtcnsiollofthesingle-fluidflowlllodelusedbyGuballov(2006).1'hcsingle-f1uid




and the free-slip conditions at tbe top and bottom boundaries of the domain
~=o, v'=-v:i,
whcreV'undA'are the fractional volume and area, respcctivcly,of the computational
U=U' v=U'
wheref=PI/p2whenxEOI,andf=lwhenXE112.lnthisthesis,thefluiddcllsity
and viscoscity ratios are set tOPdP2 = 1/lOOand/J,dlJ,2= 1/100, repectively,which
results in a kinematic viscoscity ratio of I/dl/2 = 1. Hence 1/1 =LI2, whichcannowbe
referred to 1/. The governing equations in dimensionless form are
of reference, ii=(ajd/U2,a;d/U2, 0)
~~+iz=p, ~=O,
~=O, V=-tl2
Cartesian grid. Versteeg and Malalasekera (1995) provide an excellent description of
by Aulisaetal. (2003b),isused. ForthemovingRuid-bodyinterface,thefractionul
area/volume obstacle representation method proposcd by HirtandSicilian (1985),
groupatl'\'lemoriaIUniversity.Detailsofthedcvcloprnent,llndimplementation of
codeisappliedtothemodelproblemofunsteady,laminar,w..o-dimensionalRowof
a viscous illcomprcssiblc Ruid past a circular cylilldcr subject to forced (i) stream-
wise, (ii) transverse, and (iii)combincdstrewnwiseand transversc,oscillationsinthe
Calculation of Lift and Drag Forces, and Me-
chanical Energy
Thexandycomponentsofthedimcnsionlessforcc, F=2F"/(pdU) ,exerted by t he
respectively, whereCDp andCLp are the contributions due lO the pressuregradient,
andCvvandCLvarethecontributionsductothcviscQusshcarforces. The pressure
drag cocfficients and the Lissajous trajeclorics of the force coefficients. InaII fig-
E~ lTcvX(t)dt,




dimensionless mechanical energy transfer between thecylind(,fRlld thefluidov(,f
OfCD(X) and Cdy), wheret.hesigu isdefilled by t.he din..oct.ion of the Lisssajous
trajectories (Cetinerand Rockwell (2001b)). In all figures t.haL follow,lhedirect.ioll
A computational grid resolution of 60 cells pcr diameter is chosen forthecurrent
investigation. The mesh has approximately 250 x 190 node points with considerabJe
defined to be L1 = 20,L2 = 30,L3 =40. The discussion of spatial grid resoluiionis
inprinciplethesameasgivenbyMironova(2008),andthetimestep~=0.005used
1.3.1 Flow past a stationary cylinder in the absence ofa free
This section prcscnts the results of uniform flow past a stationary cylindcratRcynolds
numbcrsofR=550andl()3.Thcnumericalsillllltationsofastationarycylindcrfor
Lheprcscllt model are compared with nlllllericat result-sofLietal. (2004),Plollmhans
and Winckclmans (2000),Gllbanov (2006) and AI-r\'ldallal (2004). Near-wakeeqlliv-
orticity pattcrns at R=550arccompared with ullmerical results of Li et al. (2004)
and Gubanov (2006) in Figure 1.4. LicLal.(2004)employedakinctic·theory-based
results and the ones obtained by Coutanceau and Pineau (1997) experimentallyand
thenumericalr~ulisofAl-Mdallal(2004).h is noted that the numerical method of
Al-MdalialisbasedonaconjugatingFouricrspectralanalysiswithRnite-difference
Figure 1.6 displays the early time development of the drag cocfficent for uniform flow
past a stationary cylinder at R=550. It call besccn that. the figure showsagood
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thelocai minimum) observoo by Gubanov (2006) is higher (lo.....er) than theones
obtnincdbyPloumhansandWinckeirnans (2000), Liet.al. (2004) and the present
study. This might be due to the use ofdiffcrcnt boundary conditions:Lietal
(2004) used periodic boundaryconditiolls for thelattioo-Boltzmallll equatiollsatthe
upper and lower boundariesofthecompulationaldomnin, whcreusCubanov{2006}
(,lllployNI inviscid wall conditions. It isnotN! that th(' oiffcrcnce betwccnthedrag
cocfficiclltofGubano\' (2006) and lheresults in this thesis is abollt 20%.Thiscould
1.3.2 Flow past a streanlwise osciUating cylinder in theab-
The numerical simulations are carried OUL aL R=855;A=O.13'/I/o=O.5,1, 2,3,4
bYSCLling the rectilinear oscillatory cylinder displacement to
wise oscillating cylinder are compared with the numerical rcsulLSofAI-Mdallal(2oo4)




itypatterns in the near wake region with both:\lencghini and Bearm8Jl(1995) and

numerical results of Al-Mdallal (ZOO4) and Gubanov (2006) in Figure 1.9. It can be
seen that there is good agrecmcnt in the near wake region of the cylinderforf/fo:5:Z
2. Flow past a streamwise oscillating
circular cylinder in the absence of a free
surface
h=oo).ThenumcricalsimulaiionsareconductedataReynoldsnumber ofR = 200,
forafixedamplitudc,A=O.13,inthefrequencyratiorange,L25:5!1fo52.75,
2.1 Fluid forces and vortex shedding modes
patterns,Cdx),aredisplayedinFigure2.1. II. is evident that for frequency ratio,
flffj=1.75,thctraceofCL cxhibitsaperiodicsignatureevcrytwocycleso£cylinder
oscillation, 2T within 54.83:5 t:5 150. TheperiodicnatureofCL fort.his frequency
ratio is a!so suggested by the corresponding Lissajous paltern which displayshighly
congruency of these pat.terns increases as fifo increases from 1.25 to 2.75. It is lloted
that for each frequency ratio, fifo = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75, the hysteresisloopsof
Cdx) arc confined to both the upper and lower half planes. For each frequency
ratio, fifo, the corresponding spectra ofCL show one dominant peak at f[J·This
frequency ratio cases cOllsidered, fifo = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75, until t::;:;j40,50,60,65,
respectively. Consequently, the intcrvalsOS t <60.61 for fifo = 1.25 jOSt<54.83
In Figure 2.2, the time history of the drag coefficient, Co, the PSD of Coandt.he
correspondingLissajouspatterns,Co(x),ofCoaredisplayed.ltisimportant to
note that the Lissajous palternsofCo,and the PSD of CD are produced using the
periodofcylinderosciliation,T,forflfo=1.75jandeverynineperiodsofcylinder
oscillation,9T, for fifo =2.25. The trace of CD for fifo = 2.75, displays a periodic
2.J.FlfJ'id/orcesandvortexshedd'ingmooes




OOllfined to the upper half-planes. As f/fo increases, there is a shift ofthe patterns
ofCD(x) into the loy,er half plane. The direction of each Cv(x) is counter4clockwise







of the cylinder, att:::::3T. Similarly, over lOT/35t54T,t....oonegativeco-rotating
...oorticesde\-elop in the upper shear layer ofthc cylindcr. Thcn, the secondary \oortex
becomcsdctached att::::: 4T and propogates imo the downstream of the cylinder,
aided by thede\-elopment of the positive vortices in the lower vortexsheddinglayer
T ....,onegative ...oorticescoalesceatt= 14T/3and then the newly formed \'ortcxsheds
intothedownstreamofthecyJinderatt:::::lTT/3.Finally.intheuppervortcx
downstream of the cylinder at t::::: 7T. ~Ieanwhile in the lower vortex shedding region
ofthecylinder,apositivcvortcxdeve!oped in the previous shedding cyclcelongates
and becomes weaker and then sbedsintothedowl1Streamofthccylinderatt :::::2T/3
Subscquently, thenew!y formed positivevorlcx formed over 0 $ t$Te!ongatcs.
andthendctachcsfrolllthepositivcvortcxshcddinglayeratt:::::2T. On the othcr
whicheontinucstodevc!opover3T5t510T/3,andthcnbccomcsdetaehedat
IIT/3.Thepositivevortexaltachedtothceylinderatt=4Tisforcedt0
elongate, over l3T/35t 514T/3,duetothcinteraction with thc ncgativcvortcxin
then conscquently sheds into the downstream of the cylinder att= TF. Thus, in the
quasi-lockcd-onC{lOS)Omodc,pcr7T,fivevorticesaltcrnatelydcvelopfromcach
side of the cylinder. In addition, thc first t ....,o vortices which de\'Clop from each side
Figure 2.4, displays the pressure contours for theaforcmelltioned c8SCoffrequency
ratio/l/o=1.250versevenpcriodsofcylinderoscillation,7T,Att=OT,this
figuredisplaysthede,"elopmentofthelowpressurcregionbehindthecyJinder(near




shifted completely to the front of the cylinder and the low pressure region shifts mostly
behind the cylinder iD the near wake region. Thelowpressureregionintheupperside
of the cylinder is also created asa negath'Cvortex isdevelopingatt= 5T/2. The high
region. It is also interesting to note that the structure of the pressure contours in
p,essu,e,egionsatt~2T(4T,6T),5T/2 (9T/2,13T/2),3T (5T,7T),7T/2 (llT/2),
Figure2.5displaystheequivorticitypalternsfor!/!o=1.750vertwo periods of
cylinderof:iCiIlation, 2T. The vortex shcdding mode is the periodiclockcd-on 2P mode,
pcr2T, within the interval 19T::; t::;5lT. This is consistent with theCl"butnot
A pair of negative co-rotating vortices develop in the upper vortex shedding region of
the cylinder over OT::; t::; 4T/6, and then sheds into the ncar wakeofthecylinder
att~5T/6.0ntheotherhalld,apairofpositivec~rotatingvorticesdevelopin the
lower vortex5hedding region of the cylinder over 0::; t:5 IOT/6, and then sh005 into







Figure 2.4: The figure caption isgi\'Cn on page 34

high pressure region is associated withthestagnatioll region, Att=OT,i tisevident
that the low pressure region develops in the lower side of the cylinder following the
developmellt of the positive vortex in thelo.....er vortex shedding layer,Att=T/2,
of the cylinder, begins to detach the!ow pressure rcgion shifts mostly tothe upper
side of the cylinder, in the near wakercgion. As the pair is fully shed att=T,
layer and as the positive pair of ,urtices begin to detach at.t=3Tj2,it.can be seen
that. the region of low pressllre mostly shifts from behind thecylinderto the lower
increases drastically. Finally, at.t =2T,thehighprcssllreconccntrationdecreases
and is located near the stagnation rcgionllnlike the high pressurercgionobsen-oo aL
t=3Tj2.1t.isnotedthat,O'·erO:st:ST,theregionofhighprcssuretendsto move in
thecounlerclockwisedirection.lngencral,aLl="Tj2(n=I,3},thehighpressure
region is confined above and below the low pressure regiolls in lhedowllSlrcam of the
Figure2.7displayslhecquh..urlicitypatternsovernineperiodsofcylinderosciIJalions,
9T,ofthequasi-periodicstatewhen/j/o=2.25.Thevortexsheddingmodeisthe
quasi-locked-on C(8S)",per9T,wilhin lhe interval 36T:S t:s 66T. This isconsislent
fort < 36T. In this mode, four vortices develop oncach side of lhe cylinder and shed
alternatelyover9T.lnit.ially,anegativevortexwhichhasdevelopedovcrO:st:S2T,
shedsintothcuppervortexsheddingregiolloft.hccylilldcraLl~5Tj2. A negative
vortex. Theseco-rolatingvorticescoalesceatt=9Tj2,and nrc then shed inlotbe
nearwakeofthecylinderatt=5T. A new negativevortcxdevclopsat.t= 5T,and
developsover6T:St:S13Tj2,andatl=7T,shcdsintothenearwakeofthe cylinder
Simiiarly.ancgativevortexdevelopsovcr7T:St:S15Tj2,andcoalesceswitha
thecylinderaLt = 9T. r..·!eanwhile, in the lower vortcx shedding region of the cylinder,
apositivevortexdevelopsoverO~t ~T/2,andshedsintothelowcrvortcxshedding
region of the cylinder at.t =T. Then, a positive vortex is formed from thecoaJescellce
oft.wopositive vortices at.t= 'LT. This vortexcontinucs to develop, and thenbegins
t.oapproach a positive co-rotating vortex at.t:::::: 3T. The positive vortex attached
to the positive pair of vortices in the near wake of the cylinder, shcdsdowllstream
ofthecylinderatt = 4T,and the positive pair coalesce at this time. Thenewly
formooposith'C\-ortexcontinuestodc\'C)opo\,er9T/2$t$5T,alldatt=1 ITj2,it
formcd positive vortex issubsequentlyshcd into the lower vortexsheddingregionof
the cylinder at t=6T. The primary positivc vortex in theuear wake of the cylinder
continuestodevelopover6T$t$13Tj2,andatL=7T,coalesces withasecond
positive vortex in the near wake. This newly formed positi ....c vortex sheds into the
cylindcrfiuctuatcdramaticallyo,·cr9T.Att=nT/2(n=I,3,5,7,9,1l,13,15,17)
shedding region of the cylinder, it can besecn that the!ow prcssure region shifts
substantially downstream of the cylinder, and the high prcssure region shifts mostly
to the stagnation region. As the positive shed vortex propogatcs downstream,andthe
occurs, it is evident att= 3T/2 that thcconcenLratiollof the !owpressureisin














lov:er vortex shedding region, in the previous shedding cycle. The pair of positive
co-rolalillgvorticesdetachesatt~TI6,temporarily,onlYlore-attachatt ~4T16
Finally, att = T,the pair of positive co-rotating vortices is shed permanently into the
nearwakeofthecylinder.Ontheotherhand,al.t=7T/6,thevortexfonnedfrom
thecoalescenceofl.wonegativevortices,att =2T/6,sheds inl.O the upper \'ortex
shedding region of the cylinder. Coa1escenceofnewnegativevorticesandpairingor
displayed for the frequency ratio,I/lo = 2.i50ver three periods of cylinder06CilIation,
3T.Att=OT,thehighpressureregionhasdcvelopedinthestagnationregionof
the cylinder, and the low pressure region de\'elops behind the cylinder. Att=T/2,
Once the negatiye vortex has shed at t= 7T/6,(see Figure 9) it can beseenfrom the
prcssuredistributiondisplaycd at t = 3T/2 that the area of high prcssure has once
again shifted downstream, and that the regions o£ low prcssure have been forced to the
immcdiate upper and lo\ver sides of the cylinder. Inconncction with thedevc[opmcnt
ofancw positive vortex in the near wake of the cylinder, it can be seen that over
suggest. that. at. l = nT/2 (n = 1,3,5) the high pressure rcgion extends from the
downstream of lhe cylinder. It also suggests lhatat.l= nT/2, (n=I,3,5)that.lhe
low pressure regionsde\'Clop in lhe upper and lower sides of lhe cylinder followingthe
f/foVorlexsheddingmodeT" CLbehaviour T" Cvbehaviour
and flow states (h=oo)
C(lOS)" 7T quasi-periodic 7T quasi-periodic 7T
(60.61StSl50)








2.2 Summary and Discussion
TheprcssurecontourplotsofFigures2.4-2.IO,forh= oowhcn/I/o =
1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75indicatethatatt=OT(whenthecylindcrreachesmaximum
dispiacement,x(t)= A) the high pressure rcgioncievelopspredominantly io the
stagnationrcgionofthecylinderforeachf/fo.Convcrsely,thelowprcssureregions
develop mostly behind,but.a1soin the upper side of the cylinder forf/f0=1.25,2.25
(scefigures2.4,2.8).Lowpressuredevelopsmostlybchind,buta!sointhe]oweI'
side of the cylinder forJ/fo = 1.75,2.75 (sec Figurcs2.6,2.1O). In general,thelow
(formationofncw vortices) and hcnccsignific81ltlyaffcct the f1uctuatingliftforces
acting on the circular cylinder. In addition, it can be seen thntpositiveandllcg-





snnpshots A.retnkenovcr the time interval in which the ftow reaches a periodic/quasi-

3. Free surface flow past a streamwise
oscillating cylinder Fr ~ 0.0
lalingcylinder beneatharree-.s1ipsurrace(Fr~O.O)isnumcrically im'eStigated for
the cylinder submergence depths = 0.75,0.5,0.25. In the limiting Froude number
case,Fr-oO,thesurfacebecomesanon-deformablefreesurface(?,?) and due to
U//o=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.(5)ataReynoldsnumberofR=200,8nda.fixl..'<1displace-
ofFr:::::: 0,0, are conducted bysettillg Fr to 0.03 (orgto 1111) intheoomputer
program, since Fr = Uj..;Jg. The resulting Aat frcc-slip surface rcsults areu800 as
3.1 Vortex shedding modes at Fr "" 0.0
Figures 3.1·3.5 display theequivorticity paltcrnsforJ//o = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75
The observed flow behaviour is (i) quasi-periodicfor/I/o= 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75 per
periodic for t < lOT. Figure 3.1 displays lhclXlllivorticity palterns for 1/10 = 1.25
overfourpcriodsofcylinderoscillation,4T,withill 14T$t$ 18T.Thevorlex
ShlXldillgmodcistheqllasi-lockcd-on6S'mode,per4T.]nthismode,three single
vorticcsarealternatelyshed from the upper and lower VOrlCX shcddingregion of the
cylilldcrwithin4T.Anegative ....ortexformeddurillgtheprcvious ....ortex shedding
cycieshedsintothenearwakeofthecylinderatt=T/3.0ver2T/3$t$4T/3,tbe
developmemo[asecondnegativevortcxiso!.>ser\"edinthcnearwakeregion.This
'·orte.xformed in the upper vortex shedding layer sheds imo the downstream of the
uppcrshearlaycrofthccylindcr.Thcn,thisvortcxbeoomcsdetachedshortiyaCtcr
t=8T/3, and finally propogates into the downstream of the c:)'linder, aided by the
vortexformedduringthepreviousvortexsheddingcycledetacheso\ocrrr/3~t~T,
and then sheds into the dOWllStream ofthec)!linder. 10 the Jower vortex shedding
region of the cylinder, a negath-e vortex in the near wake of the cylinder de\·clops
over 4T/3 ~ t ~ T/3, and then sheds into the downstream of the cylinder at
vortextosheddownstreamatt= l1T/3. Thus, inthequasi-locked·on6S' mode, six
vorlicesdevelopandshedoneachsideofthecylindcrovcr4T.Nocoalescencewas
In Figure 3.2, theequivorticity patterns over two periods ofcylinderosciliation,2T,
within lOT ~ t ~ 12T are displayed for fifo = 1.75. The vortex shedding mode is
thequnsi-locked-on C{P+S)" mode,per2T,within4T~t~ 35T.lnlhismode,the
shedding of single negative vortex and a positive pairofco-rotating ....orticesoccurs
within two periods of cylinder oscillation, rr. Atl=O,anegativevortexformed
during the previous ....orte.'( shedding cycle continues to de\oclopovcr 0 ~ t ~ 9T16,
and then sheds into the upper ....ortex shedding la)ocr at t = IOT/6. ~leanwhile, a pair
todevelopoverO:st:S4T/6,andtheoshedsintothclower\'Ortexsheddingregion
ofthec)'linderat.t=5T/6. Hence, inthequasi-Iocked-on C(P+S)' mode, pcr IT,a








the upper vortex shedding region of lhecylindcr at t = 1IT/6. ~Ieanwbile, a positive
OSt:S4T/6,andthenshedsinlOthcncarwakcrcgionatL=5T/6.ltcanbeseen
sheddingcyclccontinuestodevelopoverOS LS4T/6,and thcn subsequently sbeds
imo theuppcr vortex shedding layer at L::::: 5T/6. A positive vortex formedduring
the previous vortcx shedding cycle continues todevelopoverOS tS2T/6 and then
positivc vorlCX, develops over4T/6:5 t:S lOT/6, and then sheds into thc ncar wake
ofthecyJinderatt=llT/6.Hcnce,inthequasi-locked-onC(2S)"J1lode,per2T,
The flow offrcquencyratiof/fo= 2.75, exhibits quasi-periodic behaviourcvery
elevcnpcriodsofcylillderoscillation, IlT,within9TSLS 35T.Theflowisnon-
periodicforL<9T.figure3.5,displaystheequivorticitypatternsfor J1fo=2.75,





This vortex subsequently sheds imotheupper vorte.'Cshcdding region or the cylinder
al.t=17T/2.Thecoa!escenceortwoncgativcvortieesatl=9Tisobservedinthe
thcn theresuiting positive vortcx sheds into theiower vortex sheddi ng rcgion of the
cylinderatt=3T/2.Thepositivevortexformedfromthccon]csccllce of two positive
rotating positive vorte.x at t= 3T. These three positiveco-rotating vorticcsdevelop





and thensubsequelltly sheds illto the !o.....er vortex sheddillg regiollofthe cylillderat
l=9T.Thus, in the quasi-locked-on C(8S)" mode,pcr IIT,four\"orticesaltemately




of the cylinder at t =3T/Z. Over 3T/Z:::; t:::; ZT, a second negativevortex develops
in the uppershcdding layer of the cylinder. This vortex is then subsCQuentlyshcd
into the near wake regionofthecylinderatt=5T/Z. A negativevortexdevelopcd
over3T:::;t:::;7T/Z,isforcedtoshcdatt=4Tduetotheinteractionofa developing
devclopmenl ofa negative vorte.x occurs over IITj2~L~6T,andthen thisnegath'C
vortex sub6equentlysheds inlo lheuppcr vortex shedding layer of thecylinderat
t = 13Tj2. Similarly, a negative vortex developed over 13Tj2 ~ t ~ TT, sheds into
theuppervortexsheddingregionoflhecylinderatt= 15Tj2.0"er8T~t~ ITTj2,
8 llegati\'C \'orlexdevelops in tbe upper shedding layer of lhec)'linder. Then,lhis
vorlexdetaehesalL=9Taidedbylhedevelopmenlofal>ositivevorte.xinlhelower
shedding cycle sheds intothenearwakercgionatt= Tj2. The development 0 fa
positi ...'C\urt.exin the lower ...urtexsbeddillgregion occurs o\'erTj2:$;t:$;3Tj2,and
at t =2T. Over 2T ~ t ~ 3T, a positive vortex develops in the lo....'Crshear la)'Crof
the cylinder. This positivc vortex then sheds dowllstresm of the cylillderatt=7Tj2
7T/2 ~ t ~ 4T, and is then shed into the lo.....er vortex shedding region at t= 9Tj2
The newly formed positive vortex forrncdover5T:$;/,:$; lIT/2,subsequellllysheds
into the downstream of the cylinder att = 6T. At the next oscillation periodt=7Ta
positive vortex, formed over l1Tj2:$;t:$; 13Tj2,sheds into the lowervortexshedding





the alternate shcddingofa negative vortex from the upper vortex shedding region
and a pair of positive vortices from the lower vortexshcdding region of the cylinder
0:5 l:53T/6,andthencoalesceswithasccondncgath·evortexatl=4T/6.Thc
rcsultingnegativcvortexdcvclopsover5T/6:5l:5Tundsubsequentlyshedsinto
o ~ t ~ 4T/6. This positive vortex pair is then subjected to the interaction of a
large negati"e vortex in the upper vortex shedding Ja)'Cr and asa result, shedsinto
theJo....-ervortexsheddingregionoflbecylinderatl=5T/6. Hence, inlhequasi-
locked-onC(P+S)" mode, a negalive vortex and co-rolaling posilive "ortex pair are
At frequency ratio f/fo =2.25, thcftowcxhibitsquflSi-pcriodir bf'ha"iourf'\'crytwo
periodsorcylindcroscillation,2T,within3T$l$9T,15T$l$19T,25T$l$
3JT and 37T $ l $ 41T, respectivcly. A transition into non-periodic behaviour,
o£theflow,occurswithin9T<l<15T,19T<l<25T,31T<T<37Tand
41T<L<45T.Figure3.8displaystheequi\·orticit.ypatternsforljlo=2.25o\'er
t.wo periods of cylinder oscillation. 2T. within 16T$L$ IBT.Thc\'onexshedding
modeist.hequasi-locked-onC(2S)'mode,pcr2T,incachtimcintcrvalthcf!.ow
displaysquasi.periodicbehaviour.lnthismode,asingle\"Ortexdc\-elopsoneach




cylinderat.L= llTj6. Hcnce, in thequasi-locked-on C(2S)" mode, a negative and




C(2S)" mode, per3Twithin6T$t$54T. This modedcscribes thesheddingofa
singlc \'Ortex of opposite rotation from the upper and lo....'Cr vortexsheddingregions
of the cylinder, within3T.In this figure, aro-rotatingncgativc\'ortex pair formed
duringthepreviousvortexsheddingc)'c1econtinucstodcvelopO$t$2T/6,and
a third negati ....e vortex bcgins toco-rotate with thepairatt = 3T/6. The three
(farthcsLfromthenearwakeoftheC)'linder)shedsintotheupper\'Ortexshedding
Is)'Croflhecylinderatt= 7T/6. It iscvidcnt lhato....cr this limepcriod,thesccondar)'
negati\'e vortex.stretchesalmost parallel to the free-surfacc. Thedevelopmentand
vortcxdcvelopedduringthepreviousvortexshcddingcycledevelopsoverO$tS
2T/6, and then approachcsasecond positive vortcxatt=3T/G. These two positive
rotatcoverTStS9T/6.Att=lOT/6,theco-rolalingp06itivevortieescoalcsce
afinaltimeandthercsultingpositivevortexdevelopsoverlOT/6St$ llT/6,
and then subsequcntly sheds intothcdownstreamofthecylin<lcratt=2T.Hence,
3.3 Vortex shedding modes at Fr "" 0.0 : h = 0.25
Figurcs3.1Q-3.14displaytheequivorticit.ypatlernsinthenenrWllkeofthecylinder
whenjl/o=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75.Theobservedflowbchaviouris(i)periodic for
/1/0= 1.25, 1.75,2.75 per 3T,ZT,lOT respectively, and (ii) quasi-periodic for 1/10 =




onC(4S) mode, per3T,within 2T$;t$20T. Figurc3.1O,revealsthatancgative
\-ortexdevcloped from the previous \-ortcxshedding cycle sheds promptly intothe






vortex dcvclops and then begins to approach a second positivc vortex atL=9T/6.The
posilivevorticesco-rotateoverlOT/6$t$13T/6,undthcncoalcsceloform a single
positivcvortcxatL=14T/6.Thispositivcvortcxdeve!opsovcrI5T/6$t$lIT/6,





ofthecylinderat.t= 3Tj6.Tbepositi\-e\llrticescoalesceat.t= 4Tj6,and tbe
resultingpositi\-e\llrtexwhichde\-elopsO\-er5Tj6~t~9TI6,shedsdownstreamof
At. the frc<\ucncy ratio/I/o = 2.25,thc f10wcxhibits quasi·periodic bchaviourwithill
4T~ t ~ 23Tand26T:5t :S36Tandnon-periodicbehaviourwithin23T<t < 26T,
andt>36T.Figures3.12and3.13displaytheequivorticitypatiernsoverfivepcriods
of cylinder oscillation, 5T, within 5T:S t:s lOT and 26T:S t ~ 31T, respectively
forl//o=2.25.Thequasi-locked-onC(4S)" mode is observcd over fh'c periods of
cylinder oscillation, 5T,within4T:S t:s 23Tand26T:S t:S36T,respecti\--ely
In Figure3.12,it.can be seen t.hatanegath·c\'ortexformed duringtheprevious
vortexsheddingcycle,shedsintotheupper\oortexshedingla.rerofthecyLinder at.
L = T/3. The shed negati\'emrtex retains an attachment to the free-surface and
hence does not. shed downstream. This negati\-evortex begins to approach a negative
resu)ting negati\-e vortex sheds into the upper \,ortex shedding la)-er at L:::::: IT. A
negath-e vortex formed from thecoalcsccllceoft\\oonegath'evorticesatL =8T/3
de\,e1opso\-er3T$;L$;llT/3.Thisllegati\'Cvorte.xislhellshedintotheupper
vortex shedding regionofthecylinderatL =4T. 1'.leanwhile, a positive \,orlexformed
vortexatl = T/3. Theseco-rotalingpositive\'orticescoalcscesatL = 2T/3.The
resultingposili\,cvortexdeveiopsoverT$;L$;5T/3,andthcnbeginstoco-rotate
L=8T/3,theco-rolatingpositivevorticescoalesceandthenewly fonned positive
vortex subsequently sheds into the lower shedding layer of the cylinderatL=3T
Apositivcvortexdcvc!opsover3T5t$;IOT/3,andthcncoalesccswitha second
At frequency ratiol/fo = 2.75,quasi-periodic Aow behaviour over tcnperiodsof
cylinderoscillation,IOT,within9T5L550Tisobscr\,cd.ThcRowisnon-pcriodie
forL<9T.lnFigure3.14,theequivorticitypattcrnsoftheAowaredisplaycdover
ten periods of cylinder oscillation, IOT,within 19T5L529T,forf/fo=2.75. The
\oortexshcddingmodeisthelocked-onC(6S)mode,pcrIOT.lnthismode,three
single vortices are alternately shed from the upper and lower vortex sltcddingregion
a negativc vortex occurs over 0$ t:5 T/2, and then this Ilegative vortex approaches
the primary negative vortex in the near wake region of the cylinder at.t=T.Both
negativevort.icescoalesceatt=3T/2,andtheresultingnegativcvortexshedsinto
thesccondary negative vortex in thellear wnkeregionatl= 5T/2,butthen sheds
completcly illtotbe upper vortex sheddiog laycratt~ CJT/2. A primary negative
vortcxdcvclopsover3Tj2:5t:55Tj2,undthcllcou[csceswithusccondnegative
vortexatt=3T,Theresultingnegativevortexcoalcsceswithanothernegative vortex
vortexshcdding region, apositivevortexdevclopsoverOT:5 t:5 Tj2, and theD
loapproach a second positi ....e vortexatt = 3Tj2, and then these positive vortices
conlesce at. L= 5Tj2. The resulting negati ....e vortex detaches from the primary positive
to the secondary positive vortex in the near wakeregionofthccyJinderatt =7T/2
9T/2~t~5Tandthenshedsdownstreamofthccylinderatt=11T/2.A positive
regionofthecylinderatt=9T.Hence,inthelocked-onC(6S)mode,perlOT,three
\'ortices develop and shed on each side of the cylinder o\'er lOT.
3.4 Summary and Discussion
modes and their periods,T.,.Themajorityoftheoccurring\'ortex shedding modes
are a combination of the classical modes as defined by Williamson and Roshko(1988)
Unlike the case Fr =O.2,theprescnceofthe free surface does not lead to the loss




fromthistablethat.witht.hedecreaseofhfromh= O.75,O.5toh =0.25, the
vortex shedding modes of/I/o = 1.75challge from t.hequasi·locked-onC(P+S)"at
h=O.75,O.5 to the locked-on C(2S) modeath=O.25. Thcinclusionoffreesurface




with frequency ratio fifo = 2.25,exhibits the existence of two st8tCS of quasi-periodic
behaviour aL cylinder submergence depths h = 0.75,0.5,0.25. The \'Ortexsbedding
modes occuring for each quasi~periodic stale aL this 1/10, are equivalent. Hence,
therearenochangesinmodessynonmouswilhlhechangeinstatesforl/lo=2.25
aL h=O.75,0.5,O.25. Thecommonlyobsen-1?d. modes for lhisc8Se are theclassicaJ






periodic/quasi-periodic state. It can be seen that there is negligibledeformations
of the freesurfaceath = 0.25,0.5,0.75. That is, the free surface acts as a non-

to 0.25 the shed vort.ices downstream of the cyHnder beeome more oval shaped, and
their major a..xes lies almost parallel to the freesurfacc. For all cylinder submergence
depthsh = 0.25,0,5,0.75, thefiow behaviour bccomes moreeomplicatedasf/fo
curs for the smaller cylinder submergencedcpthsh= 0.25,0.5 as fl foincreasesfrom
1.25 to 2.75. In general,an increa.sc in the frequency ratio, fifo, from 1.25 to 2.25
rcsults in thcdccreaseofvortex formation length (ma..ximum length by 40%) for the
cylinder submergence depths h =0.25,0.5,0.75. In addition, thelength of the upper
vortcx sheddillg layer incrcases as lifo increases ill the prcscnceofa freesurfacc at
4. Free surface flow past a streamwise
oscillating cylinder at Fr = 0.2
4.1 Fluid forces and vortex shedding modes
In Figurc4.1,thetimehisloryoftheliftcocfficicllL,CL,thcPSDofCL andthe
Lissajous patlcrnsofCL aredispJayed. It is evident that (orthesmallest and largest
frequency ratios, fifo = 1.25 and f/fo = 2.75, theCL traces exhibit non-repeatable
signaturcs.Hence,indicativethatacomplelc!ossofphaseiockingoccurs for these
fre<luencyrati06.0ntheotherhand,theCL tracesofthefrequencyrati06//fo=1.75
1110 = 2.25 display quasi-periodic signaturcs every t ....oo periodsofcylindcroscillation,
2T, within 0 ~ t ~ 46.2 and 0:$ t :$ 42.6, respectively. The quasi-periodicity
oftheCL patterns for 1/10 = 1.75.2.25,isalsosuggested by the corresponding
Lissajous pattems, Cdx),and hence for both frequency ratios a lock-on between the
cylindermotionsandtheCLpatlernsoccur.Astheswitchingtimeisreachedfor
1110= 1.75,2.25,thetracesofCL become non-persistent, and thus the transition
from the quasi-periodic state to the non·periodic state of the near wakeoccurs.The
transition to the non-periodic state is also suggestcd by lheCdx) patterns (non-
periodic slates) which are highly non-congruem. ThespectraofCL,bolbinthe
peak at. 10, but also 1+/0' Hence, the effcct of 10 weakens as 1110 increa.sesfrom 1.25
lo2.75.At.anyrate,lhedominantpeakofeachPSD(quasi-pcriodicand non-periodic
slates) occurs at 10, for each 1110. Similarly, lothe referencecasch= 00, it can be
scen that the hysteresis loopsofCL(x) arc also pre<lominantly colltaine<1 in both the
LissajouspalternsofCvisdisplaycd.ThetracesofCvforl/lo=1.25,2.25,2.75
display non-repeatable signatures. The trace of Cv for 11!0 = L75displays an almost
Cvtraces, for 1110 ~ 1.75, indicates the destabilization of CD as 1/10 increa.ses from
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4.1. Fluldforcesandvortexsheddmgmodes
at/+3/14. This is indicativeoftheeffectof/wcakcningas/I/o increases from
1.25 to 2.75. Similarly, to the reference case h=oo, it can be seen that thehystersis
loopsforeach/l/oarcalsoprooominantlyronllnootothellpIX'Thalfplancs,and
At all thcconsidcred frequency ratios,/I/o, thcdirectiono(lhchysleresis loops are
countcr-clockwise.Thisindicatesthatforeachfrequencyralio/l/o,lhemechanical
cncrgy transfer is from the cylinder to fluid. It isalsonotro thatas/I/oincreascs,
lhe area enclosed by Cv(x) increases and hcncethclotalenergytransfcrred from 1he
cylinder to the fluid increases
toursinthenearwakcofthecylinderwhen/llo=1.25,1.75,2.25,and2.75. The




at t ~ 9T/6. Meanwhile, a pair of positive co-rotating \'Orticesde\'eloped during
the previous \'Orte.x sbedding cycle continues to develop over OT ~ t ~ 4T/6, and
lhcnshedsinlothenearwakeoflheregionaLt::::::5T/6.Thedevelopmelltofa
region has developed ma>Llyilltheupperside,811d Lhe downstream of thecylillder
Over T/4 ~ t ~ 3T/4, synOllomous with the development of a positi ...-e vortex in
the near wake of the cylillder, the low pressure shifts lll05tly to the lowerside, and
downstream, of the cylinder. Thebigbpressureregionshiftstotheuppersideoftbe
cylinder. At l::::::T,synonomous with thesheddingofapositi\'e ....ortex pair, itcanbe
seen that the high pressure region shifts mostly back to the stagnation region . The
cylinder. Furthermore o....er T ~ t ~ 5T/4, the high pressure region mo....es in the
countcrclockwisedirection which ultimately leads to the shifting of the majorityof
t::::::6T/4,itisevidentthatthelow pressure region shifts mostly to the upper side
of the cylinder. IL is also evident at lhistime, that thcconcenlration of the high
ofcylincicroscillation,2T.ThisresultsintheqUl.lsi.]ocked-onC(2S)'modc,per2T,
withil13T~ t ~ 19T. This iscOl1sistent with theCL , but not CD, behaviour at this
vortex shcdding cycle coalesces with a newly formed positive vortex att = 3T/6. The
rcsultingpositivcvortexdevelopsover3T/6:5t:5IOT/6,andthcnshcdsdownstream
ofthecylindcratt=llT/6.ltc8llbesccnthatthepositivcandnegativevortices
which ha\"Cshed,remainin the mid-wake of the cylinder o\'cr 2T

In Figure4.7,thepressurecontoursoffrequencyratio///o=2.25 arc displaycd
forovertwoperiodsofcylinderoscillation,2T.A\.t=OT,thisfiguredisplays the
development of the the high pressure in thestagnatioll l'egionofthc cylinder, and the
]ow prcssureregion mainly in the lower side, 8nddownstrcamof the cylinder (near
shifts mostly to the upper side of the cylinder. Thchighpressureregionshiftsabove
andbclow the low pressure regions in the downstream of the cylinder. At t=3T/4,it
can besccn thatalargepositivevortexandadeve!opingnegati....evorlcx are situated
in lhenear wake region. [nrespon.se,lhelowpressurcregionisseenlofullyenclose
lhecylinder in lhenear wakeregioo and most of lhe downslream of theeylinder.O\"er
T:5t:5STj4,asapositivevortexstartstodctach,andthede,·elopmentof a new
ncgativevortex begins it can bcscen that therugh pressure region shifts mostly back
to the stagnation region of the cylinder and the low pressure rcgionshifts mostly to the
uppcrsideofthecylinderanddownstreanl.Synonomous ....'iththedeve)opmentofa
posith-evortexover6Tj4:5t:52T,thelowpressurercgionshiftsmostIYlotheupper
side of the cylinder (att=6Tj4), then downstream (att=Trj4),and then finally
below and downstream of the cylinder (att =2T.). The high pressure region appears
ofthelowpressurercgionsinthenearwakeofthec)'linderatt=O,Tj4 ,3Tj4,Tare
almost mirror images of the low pressure regionsatt=T,5Tj4,7Tj4,2T. Thelow
pressureregionsatt =Tj2and6Tj4,however, are not mirror images of each other in
thc near wake region (at both time instances thc low pressure resides predominantly
thc VOl'tex shedding is not locked-on to the frcqucncy of the cylinder motion at this
particularcase(non-periodicstate).Coalescencewasobscrvedforthisca.sc
At this frequency ratio,fjfo =2.75, coalesccnceofco-rotutingvorticesisobservedin
the ncar wake rcgion of the cylinder. Figure4.9displaysthccoalcsccncephenomenon
a negativc vorte.x "1" andpositivcvortex "2"havedcvelopedfromtheupperandlower

7T/65L59T/6. Thet....."O negativc\o"Ortices "4" and "6" coalesce to form thesingle
negativcvortex·'4+6"int.heuppershcddinglayerat.t=10T/6.F'inaJly,within3T,
and "4+6" coalesce to form a single negative vortcx "4+6+S" in the upper shedding
layer of the cylinder. Ho....-evcr, at t= 3T,the negstive vortex "4+6+S," seperatcs
In Figurc4.IO, thetime\'ariationofthcliftcocffidcllt,CL,lhc PSD,ofCLandthe
Lissajous patterns, Cdx),ofCLare displayed. It is e\ridcnt that for 1//0 = 1.25,2.75,
theCL traces exhibit Ilon-repeatablesignatures. Thisobser\'8tionisalsosuggested
by the corresponding Lissajous pstlerns of thc lift coefficienls, Cdx), in which the
pancmsdisplayhighlynon-oongruentbehsviour.Thissuggeststhsttherearelarge
a loss of lock-on for these frequency ratios. For/l/o=1.75,2.25thesignstures
ofCL suggcstthstthef!.owexhibitstv.-oregimes.TheCL traccofl//o =1.75,
for this frcquency ratio. TheCL tracefor/l/o=1.75displfl.ysaquasi-periodic
signature every two periods of cylinder oscillation, 2T, within 4T ~ t ~ 16T. Once
thatthequasi-periodicbehaviourofeachfrcquc.ncyralioisalsosuggesledbythe
corresponding Lissajouspatterns,Cdx),whichexhibitcongrucntbehaviour.ltean
beseen,howe''er, that for/I/o =2.25 theCdx) pauernofthequasi-periodic slate
exhibits less congruent behaviour as comparcd to the CL(x) pattern for/I/o = 1.75 of
the quasi·periodic state. This indicates thatas/I/o increases from 1.25 to 2.25, there
isadestabilizationofCL. It should be noted thattbejustificationofthe existence
ofa quasH>eriodicslate for/I/o = 2.25 was ba.scd on not only aquasi-repeatable
signatureforCL,alargepeakinthePSDa.ndthequasi.congruentnatureofthe
CL(x) patterns, but most importantly the repetiti"eness of the vortex shcddingwithin
2ST ~ t ~ 42T. The corresponding PSD of CL for each /1/0, both in the quasi-
large peak at 3/0 is present in the PSD of/I/o =2.75. Thissuggcsls lhattheeffect
of/o weakens as/I/o increases from 1.25 to 2.75. Similarly, lO the hystcresisloops
ofthereferencecaseh= 00, it can be seen that the hysteresis loops of Cdx) are
predominantly confined to both the upper and lower half planes
III Figurc4.11,thctimchistoryoftlwdmgcoefficif'nt,Cv ,thePSDofCvandLis-
sajouspatterns,CD(x),ofCvaredispIayed.ltisevidcntthatthc CD tfaCCS for
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h =ooasflfoincreases from 1.25 to 2.75, but. toa lcsser extent. The direction
ofthehyst.eresisloopsarecount.er-clockwise,indicatingthat.thcmcchanicalenergy
fcrred from the cylinder to the fluid increases as fifo increases from 1.25 to 2.75
This isa result. of the increase in the area co....ered by the hysteresis loops of CD (x)
asflfo iDcreasesfrom1.25to2.75
Figures 4.12-4.17 display theequi ....ortict.yandstrcamlinepat.terns, andpressurecon-
tours in the ncar wake of the cylinder when fifo = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75. Theobscrved
fiowbehaviouris(i)quasi-periodicpcr2T,7T,forflfo=1.75,2.25,respcctivelyand
(ii) non-periodic for fifo = 1.25,2.75
In Figure4.12,theequi ....ort.icit.y patlcrns for fifo = 1.25 are displayed over twenty
pcriodsofcylinderosciliation,20T. This figures rcpl'cscnts the that t he vortex shed-
Figure 4.13 displays thc equivort.icity pattcrnsovcr two periods of cylinder oscillation,





in the near wake of the cylinder at. t = 4T/6. This vortex continucs to develop
over5T/6::; t::; 7T/6,and then sheds into the upper vortex shedding layer 0 fthe
cylinder at t:::::: 8T/6. ~Ioreover, a pair of positive co-rotating vortices formed during
thepositi"evortexsheddingqcleoontinuetodevc!opo\,erOT::;t::;ST/6.This pair
isthensheddownstreamofthecylinderatt=T.
The pressure contours of frequency ratio///o = 1.75 are displayed in the last column
of Figure 4.14. Att=OT,thisfiguredisplaysthedevcloprncntofthelowprcssure
region behind and in the upper side of the cylinder and thecleve!opmentofthehigh
pressure region in the stagnation region. Att =T/2,thehigh pressure region extends
mostly in the lower side of the cylinder, but in the upper side and downstream(near
wake)as\.\'Cll.Synonomous,withthedevelopmentofapositivevortexandtheshed-
ding ofa positive vortex pair. att =T,itisevidentthatthchighpressureregion
shifts back to the stagnation region. The low prcssure region shifts substantiallybe-
hind the cylinder. Once thenegath-e vortex has shed at t=8T/6,(see Figure 4.13)
it can bcsecn from the pressure distribution displared att=3Tj2 that the area of
high pressure has once again shifted dO....'l1Stream to above and belo..... the 10"'" pressure
regions. The low pressure shirts mostly to the upper side of the cylinder andremains
there for the duration of the cycle. The high pressure region remains predominantly
in thestagntaionregion of the c)'linder,exceptatt= Tj2,3Tj20vcr the two periods
of cylinder oscillation. 2T. Thisfiguresuggeststhatatt=Tj2,3Tj2,thehighpres-
sure region extends from thestagnalion region of the cylinder to above and below
theiow pressure region in the downstream of the cylinder. The 10"'" pressure region,
at t=Tj2,3T/2,develop in the lo.....cr and upper sides of the cylinder, respectively,
following the de\-elopment of posith'e and negative vortices, in thenearwakeofthe
becauscofthestronginteractionoft.hecylinderandtheshcdvort.ices.The free
surface also plays a significant role in t.he shedding of the vortices because of t.he
close proximit.yto the cylinder. Figure4.15displaystheequivort.ictypatternsfor
/1/0 = 2.25, over seven periods of cylinder oscillation, 7T. Thc vortex shedding mode
isthequusi-locked-onC(6Stmode,per7T,within28T$l$42T.lnthismode,






coalesce to form a negative vortex in the near wake of the cylinder. Theresulting
ncgative vortex sheds permanently into lhc llpper vortcxshedding layer att=4T.A
negativc\·orlexinthenearwakeofthecyJinderdevelopsover4T:5t:513Tj3,and
coalesceswithasecondnegativcvortexatt=14Tj3.Thisncwlyformednegativc
vortex devc)ops over 14Tj3:5 t:55T,and then sheds inlO the uppcr regionofthe







att=20Tj3. Hence, in tbequasi-Iockcd-on C(6S)" mode,per7T,threevorLices
alternntelydevelopandsbedfromeacbsidcofthecylinder
Figure 4.16 displays the prcssuredislributions for the frequency rati0//10=2.25
oversevcn periods of cylinder oscillation, 17. Similarly to thec8SCS f/lo = 1.25 and
2.25,forh= ,a large number of \'orticcs arc sbed into the upper and lower \'Ortex
shedding regions of the cylinder. Att=OT,tbisfiguredispla)"sthede\'Clopmcllt
of the low prcss'ure region in thelo....'Crside. and downstream of the cylinder.The
region of high prcssurede"elops in tbe upper left side of the cylinder. Atevcry
t=nT,(n=O,I,2,3,4,5,6,7)tlH'highprpssUfcrl'gionismninlyconfinc<1 to the
upper left side of the cylinder and the low prcssure region mostly behindthecylinder
Att= nT/2 (n = O,I,2,3,4,5,6,7),the low l)rCSSUre region resides predominantly
in the upper side of the cylinder, and also the lower side to a lesser extcnLThehigh
prcssurcrcgionismainlyoonfincdabovcalldbclowthclowprcs:sureregions,inthe
downstrcam oftbc cylinder at these times. It can alsobesecn that thceoncentration
oftbe bigh pressure in tbenear wake of tbe c)'linder is quite low. Thisisdueto

















in the near wake region, aiL=O(2T,5T,rr) are alm06t. a mirror images or the low
pressure rcgions at.L = T(3T,6T). It. is not.ed that the strUClure or the low pressure
regionsat.L=4Tarenot.inciuded.Ontheotherhand,thestructureorlhelow
Cdx),orCL aredispla.yed.ltc81lbeseenthairor/l!o=I.25,theCL trace exhibits
anoll-repcatablesignaiure. Furthermore, theCdx) pattern or!I!o = 1.25 is Ilon-
t$I3T,16T$t$24Tandl2T$t$28T,respccti,'ely.TheAowe!sewhereisnon-
pcriodic, foreach/l/o.Thequa.si-periodicbchnviourofCL nt./I/o= 1.75,2.25,2.75
indicnt.es a lock-on bet.",-een cylinder motion and theCL pat.tem. It. can be seen that.
the each oorresponding CL(x) patterns exhibit oongruent. bchaviour at these frequency
ratios. It is also evident that.theoongruencyoftheCL(x) patterns increase as /1/0
as /1/0 increases. Similarly to the reference case h = ,theCL(x) patterns are
oonfinooinboththeupperandlowerhalfplanes.SI>cctraofCLoorrespondingto
lh('quasi.periodicand non-periodic flow states of 1//0 = 1.25,2.25,2.75,indicate
that.thedomin~t.peakoccursaLtheforcingfrequellcy,f.Olltheotherhand,the
dominant peak occurs aL/o for 1//0 = 1.75
Figure4.19displaysthedragcoefficient,Co,powerspeclra,PSD,andLissajous
pauerns,Co(x),ofCo. It can be seen that the Co traces for 1//0 = 1.25,2.25 display
pcnkoccursntj. It can be seen that the corresponding Lissajous patterns,Co(x),
forjl/o> 1.25 seem to increase in congruency, asjl/o increllSCS from 1.75t02.75. It
isevidcm that there is an increase in tota] areaoovcrcd by Co(x),asjIfa increases
from 1.75 to 2.75. It cnn bcsccn thntt.hchystcrcsis lool>sarcmainlyconfined to the
uppcr half-plane, but that there is a slight shifting into the]o","er half-plane as fifo
increase from 1.25 to 2.75. The direction of each hysteresis loopiscounler-c1ockwise,

i·I.FIU1dforcesandvortexsheddUlgmodes
near wake oflhe cylinder when JI/o= 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75 arc displayed in Figures
4.20-4.26. Thcobscrvcdflowbchlwiouris(i)non-periodicforJl/o=L25,(ii)
quasi-pcriodicper2T,3T,4T,forJl/o= 1.75,2.25,2.75, respectiveIy
region of the cY.1inder, closest to the freesurfacc, have a tendcncy tore-attach to





t=4T/6. Hence, thesheddingofaposith'C\"ortex followed by thcshedding ofa
negati\"evortcx,within'ZT,resultsintbequasi-locked.onC(2S)'mode,pcr 2T.
InFigure4.22,thepressurecontoursaredisplayedfor///o=I.750vcrtv..opcriodsof
cylinderosciliation,2T. Att=OT, the region of high pressure develops intheupper
left side of the cylinder and thclow pressure region develops behindthccylinderin
thc ncar wake region, and in the lower side of the cylinder. Atf=T/2,t.hehigh
the shedding ofa pn<iitive vortex at t= 4T/6 (see Figure 4.21) and thedevelopment
ofanegativevortexatt=3T/4, it is evident that the high pressureregionmoves
mostly from the stagnation region to far downstream at this timc. Thisisa result of
themovemcnLofthelowpressureregiontothcfront,top,bottolll,andbehindthe
cylinder in thc ncar wake region. Hence, the ncar wake region is fully enclosed by low
pressure at. this time. Once a negativc \-ort.ex hasshcd at. L=8T/6 (see Figure 4.21)
near wake region of the cylinder, High pressure cannot. bedet.eet.cd downstream of
the cylinder at this time. Hov.-ever, o\--er 7T/4 ~ L ~ 2T, the high pressure region
(Iocatcd mostly downstream) shifts mostly to the stagnation rcgion, andupperside
of the cylinder, The low pressure region shifts mostly from lhe front. and bottom of
the cylinder, tobchind the cylinder. The low pressurecont.oursin thenearwakeof
thecylindcrarealmostthcsameat.thet.imcinstancesL=OTandt=2T,Hence,the
3T,aredisplaycdfor///o=2.25.Thevorlexsheddingmodeislhequasi-locked-on
C{P+S)"mode,per3T,within 16T~ L~ 24T. The flow is non-periodic for t >24T
into the ncar w~ke of the cylinder at t = 2T/6. It can be sccn that this negative
vortex re--attaches to a negative vortex in the ncar wake of the cylindcratt=4T/6,
ofthecylinderoncemoreatt= lOT/6,and then finallydetachesatt = 13T/6
J-1cncc, the first detachment of this negativc \'ort.ex ntt=?:J'/6playsan important
role in classifying vortexshcdding modes at this small cylindersubmergencedepth,
It = 0.25. ~'Ieanwhile, a posith-e vortex develops over 0 ~ L ~ 3T/6, and then





















att=2T/3, it can be seen that the low pressurercgion shifts substantially to the
front and lo\\oer side oftbe cylinder. As a result, the high pressure region shifts down-
stream of the cylinder. At every t =nT/3 (2,5,S), the high prcssurercgions seem
with the shedding of the positive vortcxpairatt= l5T/6 (sce Figure 4.23), and t.he
devclopmcnt of new negative and posiLivevortices al.t=8T/3,asexpected,the low
prcssure region dominates the front, lower side, and downstream of the cylinder. On
theotherhand,att=nT(n=O,I,2,3),itcanbeseenthatthelowprcssureregions
arc mainly confined to behind the cylinder (nearwakcregion),butalsoto the upper
side of the cylinder. Once again, the high pressurc region resides predominantlyin
the stagnation region of the cylinder, The low pressure contours in thenear wake of
the cylinder are almost the same at the time instances t = OTandt = 3T. Hence,the
Figurc4.25cxhibitstheequivorlicity patterns for !j!o = 2.75 over four periods of




F'igure4.26 displays the pressure contours for the frequency ratio/j/o= 2.750vcrfour
periodsofcylindcroscillation,4T. At.t= OT,thehighpressureregionhasdeveloped in
the stagnation region ofthec)'linder, and the low pressure region hasdevcJopedmostly
behindthecylinder.Synonomouswiththesheddingofanegativc\urtex at.t=Tj3
(see F'igure4.25),it.isevident from the pressure distributiolls displayedatt=Tj2
that the high pressure region shifts below the cylinder, and also abovc and below the
region at t =2Tj3 (see Figure 4.25), it can besccn from the prcssure distributionsat
t=Tthatthehighprcssureregion has shifted llIostly back tothestagnation region
of the cylinder (ncar wake region). Ingcneral,atcveryt=nT(n=O,l,2,3,4)
the low prcssure region isconfinoo predominantly to the downstream of the cylinder,
with the highestcollcentrationoflow pressure occurring in the ncar wakeregionof
thecylinder.Ontheotherhand,att=nTj2(n=1,3,5,7),thchighpressureregion









4.2 Summary and Discussion
summarizes the effect the free surface presence has on the vortex shedding modes and
their periods,T". Table 4.1 shows that non-classical modcsoccur in the preseocear
thefreesur£aceath =0.5 for fifo = 2.25 and in the absence oftbc free surface
(h=oo)forf/lo=1.25,2.25.Thenewnon-ciassicaJyortexsheddingmodesare
formed from multiples of the classical C(2S)'mode(sceWiIliamsonand Roshko
(1988)}andincludclbeC(lOS)",C(8S)"andC(6S)'modes,wherelO,8and6refers
to the totaJ number ofvortiees shed from the cylinder within therespectivc periods,
T",o(vortexshcdding.Itcanbeseenthattheinciusionofthcfreesurfaceresultsin
the loss lock-on forthesmallcst frequency ratio,JI/o = 1.25, at h=O.75, 0.5,0.25
and the largest frequency ratio, fifo =2.75, ath=O.75,O.5. On the 0 thcrhand,
lock-on modes occur at !I/o= 1.75,2.25,regardlessofcylindersubmergencedepth
shcddingperiodfor/l/o=1.75istwoperiodsofcylinderoscillation,2T.However,
ashdecreascsfromootoO.25at/l/o=1.75,thelock-onmodes,unlikethevortex
shcdding periods, change. However at the highest frequency ratio,/l/o=2.75,the
quasi-]ockcd-on C(P+S)" mode occurs at both h= 00 andh=O.25. Itisevident





T. ~lode T. Mode IT.
2P 2TC(P+S)"2T C(P+S)"2T C(2S)" 2T
withintherange-O.6131 ~c;.$O.1826.As 1//0 increases from 1.25 to 2.75, it can
be seen thattheG;. values decrease forh=O.25,h=O.5 {except.jl/o = 1.75) and
show t.hatthe magnitudeofG;.valuesforh=ooarcmuchless than theG;.values
obt.ained in the presence ofa free surface. F'urihermore, us hdccl'cases from O. 75 to
0.25, it is evident that thcmagnitudeofG;. values increase, Thegreatestincrcascin
magnit.udeobserved inG;. values is by a factor of 0.3244. The mean drag coefficient
valllcs,~,donotshowasmuchfluctuationasthcvaillesofthcmcanliftcoe fficient,
c;..EachCovalueispositiveandvarywithintherangc1.2235:5Cv:51.7630
There are 110 overwhelming differences in the magnitudes of the Co values jnthe
prescnceofa free surface h=O.75,O.5,O.25,ascompared to those in the absence of
a free surface, h=oo. The maximum increases in Co valucs is by afaclorof 1.44
..
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In1'able4.3, the root mean square (IU1S) values of the lift and drag coefficients,
CL,rm6,CD,rm6,aredisplayedforcylindersubmergencedepthsh=0.75,0.5,0.25, and
JIJo= 1.75ath = 00, ThegreaLest increase in magnitude observed forCL,rm6values
isbyafactorof2,99,Similarly,tothetrendexhibitedbytheCL,rm6' it can be seen
thatasthecylindersubmergencedepthdecreasesfromh= 00 to 0.25, theCD,rm6
values increase. Furthermore, it is evident that as the frequency ratios, J/Jo, increase
1.25, 1.75,2.25,2.75. The pressure contour plots at. h = 0.75 when fffo = 2.25,h=0.5
whenfffo=1.75andh=0.25whenfffo=2.75indicatethatat.t=OTthebigb
pressure region de\"{~Jop5 mostly in the stagnation region of the cylinder. The high
prcssureregionath= 0.75 when fifo = 1.75, h= 0.5 when fifo = 2.25,and
h=0.25when fffo = 1.75,2.25,develops in the stagnation region and the upper
left. side of the cylinder. For fifo = 1.75 at.h= 0.75,0.5, the low pressure region
initially deveJops in the upper side of the cylinder and downstream. On the other
hand at.h=0.25for this frequency ratio, the low pressure regionsde\'e1op5 in the
lower side of the cylinder and downstream. Forfffo=2.25at.h=O.75,0.5 the low
pressure region de\'e1ops initially in the loy,er side and downstreallloft he cylinder
Howevcr,at.h=O.25thelowpressureregionde\'clopsintheupperright.side and
downstrcalllofthecylinder.At.h=0.25,thefre<lucncyratiofffo=2.75 initially
displays thedeveloplllentofthe low pressure region in the upper side of the cylinder
anddownslrealll.lngeneral,thelowpressureregionsdcvclopinthenearwakeoflhe
cylinder, where the velocity is highest {formalionorncw vorticcs)alldhencesignif-
negativevorticcswhichhavesheddowllstrcamofthecylinder,arcrcpresented by the
lowpressureregion(bluecontours)forallfffo.Anotherinterestingaspect. of the !ow
pressurecontoursofthecircularcylinderisthatforsomecfISCS,mirrorimages of the
struct.urcs of low pressure a.re obscrved in the near wake region ofthecylinder.Specif-
icallyath=O.75whenflfo=2.25,thelowpressureregionsat.t=0,Tf4 ,3Tf4,T
hand,forthisfrequency ratio. the structures of low pressurcatt=T/2is nearly a
rcplicaofthclowpressureregionsatt=nT/2(n=3,5,7,9,11,13)(sceFigure4.16)
It is also interesting to note that for///o =2.75ath= 0.25,thehigh pressure region
att=nT/2(n=I,3,5,7)extendsfromthestagn8tionregiollofthecylinderto




of vortex formation length (maxlmum length by 44%) for thecytinder submergence
depths h= 0.25,0.5,0.75. In addition, the length of the upper vortexsheddinglayer
5. Free surface flow past a streamwise
oscillating cylinder at Fr = 0.4
IntnisChapter,RviscQusincompressibletwo-f1uidmodelwithasLfeamwiseoscillating
cylinder beneath a free surface is llumerically investigated for the Froude number case
5.1 Fluid forces and vortex shedding modes
Thetimehistoryoftheliftcoefficient,CL,thcPSDofC"and the corresponding Lis-
sajolispatternsofCL ,Cdx),aredisplayedinF'igurc5.1. At the smallest and largest
frequency ratios!l/o = 1.25,2.75, theCL traces exhibit non-repeatable signatures,
and therefore indicatc that a complete loss of phase locking occurs. The CLtraces
of fifo = 1.75,2.25 suggest that the f1.ow transitions fromthequasi-periodicstateto
within6T$L$12Tand4T$L$19T,respectively(quasi.periodicstates).The
quasi-periodic nawre of the CL traces for these frcqucncy rati05isalsosuggested by
thecongruencyoftheCL(x) patterns increase as 1//0 increases from 1.75 to 2.25
TheCdx) patterns corresponding to/I/o = 1.25,2.75,nnd to the Ilon·periodic fIow
statcsof/l/o=1.75,2.25arehighlynon-congruent..It.canbeseenthattheLissajous
pat.ternsofeach/I/oareconfined ill both the uppcr nlld lower half planes. Thespee--
Figure 5.2, displays the til.llC rustoryofthc thcdragcocfficicnt,CD,thc PSD of CD and
the corresponding Lissajous pat.ternsofCD· At. the frcquency ratios/I/o = 1.25,2.75,
the CD traces exhibit non-repeatablesignaturcs. The CD traces for/I/o =1.75,2.25
for thC' uon·pcriodic states ofthc flow for fl/o = 1.75,2.25 and 1//0 = 1.25,2.75
The Lissajous patternsofCD,CD(X), display interesting bchaviour for this particular
c6SC.ltisevident.that.as/l/oincreases,the8ng[cbetwecnthcLissajouspattems
and the x-axis iucreases from zero to tr/2. Similarly tothecasch=oo,thedireetion
of each Cdx) patlern is counter-clockwise. This illdicates that the meehanicalenergy
transfer is froIn the cylinder to the fluid. Theassociatcdspcctraoffl/o $ 2.25, all
displayonedominant.peakattbeforcingfrcquency,/forthequasi·periodic and nOIl-
periodic states of the flow. The PSD offrcquency ratio/I/o = 2.75, displa)'st....'O
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largepcaksat/and/+5/o/4, ....'iththedominantpeakoccuringat/+5/o/4.Henee,
it is evident that the effect of/,on CD. weakens as///o increases from 1.25 to 2.75
in the near wake of the cylinder wben///o = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75 are displayedin
Figures5.3--5.8. The observed flow behaviour is (i) non-pcriodic for///o = 1.25,2.75
and (ii)quasi-periodic,per2T,for///o= 1.75,2.25, respectively
In Figure 5.3, a series of instantaneous equivortict.y plolSovertwenty periodsofcylin-
of vortex shedding is not locked-on to the frequency of the cylinder motion,forthis
shedding ofa negative vortex from the upper vortex shedding rcgion, and a pair of
two periods of cylinder oscillation, 2T. Thercsu!ting vortex shedding mode is the
quasi.locked-onC(P+S)omode,per2T,within6T$l$12T.Theflowbecomes
non-periodicforl> 12T. This is consistent with the hehaviour ofCL s nd CD for
sheddingcyclecoalesceswithanewlyformednegativevortcxatl = 4T/6.The
resultingnegativevortexcontinuestodevclopover4T/6$l$IOT/6,andtben
below, and behind thecyiinder. In connection with the development 0 fanewnegative
vortex in the near wake of the cyiinder, it can be seen thatover5Tj4:5 l:57Tj4,
the region of high pre>sureshifts in the counterclockwise direction . In the near wake,
the low pre>sure region shifts mostly to the upper side of the cylinder.Oncethe
rcgionhasasignificantpresenceabovcandbclowthc!owprcssureregionsintbe
Figure5.6displaystheequin)rticity paucrnsin the near wake o(the cylinderovertwo
cylinderait=2T/3. The resulting negative vortex develops over 4T/6 S; tS; lOT/6

subscquentlyshedintothe!owervortexsheddingregionofthccylinderaIt=5T/6
New negaLivCRl)d positive vortices develop over T$ t$ 2T, but cease loshed
[nFigure5.7,lhepressureconloursinthcncarwukeofthecylinderaredisplayedfor
///o=2.250vertwoperiodsofcylinderoscHlation,'ll'.Att=O,thehighpressure
region hasdcve!opcd behind, and in the upper side of, the cylinder. Synonomous
with thedeve!opmentofa positive vortex over T/4 $ t$3T/4, it can be seenthat.
the!ow pressuresbifts mostly to thc !o\\-er side of the cylinder. There is presence of
!ow pressure behind the cylinder, as weU. The high pressure region shifts from the

ofthccyJinderatt=3T/4,Oncethcpositivevortexh(L,;shcdatt=5T/6(see
Figure5.6),itcanbcseen from the pressure distributions displaycd att = Tthat
the area of high pressuresbifts mostly back to the stagnation regioll ofthe cylinder
cylinder, it call beseell thaLover5T/4:5 t:57T/4, the area of high pressureshifts
cylindertotheupperside.OnC€thenegativevortexhasshedatt=llT16(see
FigureS.6),itcanbeseenfromthepressuredistributionsdisplayedatt=2Tthat
Figure 5.8 displays theequivorticity patterns for fifo = 2.75 over twentyperiodsof
cylinder oscillation, 20T. This figure displays that the frequency ofvortcxshedding
Figure 5.9 displays the time hist.ory of the lift coefficient, CL , the PSDofCLand
theLissajouspatterns,CL(x).TheC"traceofflfo=2.75,exhibitsanon-periodic
5Tforflfo=1.25within3T$.t$.13T,andover2Tforflfo=1.75,2.25wi thin
13T $. t ~ 19T, and 4T ~ t ~ 22T, respectively. At l::::: 13T,19T,22T, the CL
at the natural shedding frequency, fo, for f/fo = 1.25; two well defined peaks at fo
andf for f/fo = 1.75 and 2.25, rcspectivciy; und three well defined peaksat fo,f
and (Sf + 2fo)/4 forf/fo = 2.7S. Foreaehfrequeneyratioitisevident that the
dominant peak occurs at fo. The Lissajous paUems corresponding toJ/fo = 1.75
terns, CD(x),ofCD are displayed in Figure 5.10. ltcan be seen that theCDtraee
off/fo=1.25displaysanalmostrepeatablcsignatureper5T.The CD traces of
f/fo= 1.75,2.25, display almost repeatable signatures every 2T. T he CD trace for
f/fo = 2.75 displays a non-repeatable signature. The spectra correspondingloCD(x)
forf/fo:S2.25,alldisplayonedominantpeakattheforcingfrequency f. Two well de-
fincd peaks occur at f and (5f+2fo)/4 for the spectra corresponding to J/fo = 2.75
Hence, the effect off weakens as f/fo increa.ses frorn f/fo = 1.25 to 2.75. 0 verall,the
opposedtothehysteresisloopsofCLdisplayedinFigure5.9.Simiiarlytotheease
Fr = 0.4 when h= 0.75, it can be seen that as fifo increases from 1.25 to 2.75, that
theanglebelween the hysteresis loop and thex-a.xisincrea.ses. Thedirection of each
hysteresis loop is counter-clockwise and therefore the transferofmechanica.l energy
In Figurcs5.11-5.17, theequi\urtictyandstreanllinepaucrnsand the pressure con-
tours in the nea.r wake of the cylinder when fIfo = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75 are displayed
Theobservl.>d flow behaviour is (i) quasi-periodic, per5T for fifo = 1.25,andper
2Tfor f/fo= 1.75,2.25, respecti\'ely and (ii) non-periodicforf/fo= 2.75
5T,oft.hequasi-periodicstatcfor/l/o=1.25.Thcvortexsheddingmode is the quasi-
[ockcd-onC(8S)"mode,per5T,wit.hin3T:5L:513T.Thefiowisllon-pcriodicfor
t>13T.ThisisconsistentwiththebehaviourofCt,andCD atthisfrequencyralio
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4T ~ t ~ 13T/3, sheds into the upper vortex shedding layer of the c)rlinder at
t=14T/3.Meanwhileinthe!owervortexsheddinglayer,apositi..-evortexformed
during the previous shedding cycle sheds into the near wakeofthecylinderatt=T/3
A positi\'Cvorlexformed fromthecoalescenceoft....,opositi..'Cvorticesatt=2T/3
de.."ClopsoverT5:t5:4T/3,andthenshedsdownstreamofthecylinderatt =5T/3
Next, a positive vortex developsover2T:5 t5:8T/3,and then sheds from the 10"'Cr
In Figure5.12,thepressurecontoursaredispIayed for the frcqucl1cy rat io/l/o=1.25
o\-erfivepcriodsofcyLinderoscillation,5T. AtL=O,thchigh pressure region has
ofcylinderosciliation,5T. AtL=nTj2{n= 1,3,5,7,9),thehigh pressure regionis
mainIyconfinedtotheupperlettsideofthecylinder.AtL=nT{n=O,1,2,3,4,5),
thecol1ccntration of high pressurc has dramtically decreased in the upper !eftside
ofthccylindcr.ltisevident,ho\\oe"oer,thatover5Tthatthchighpressureregion
alsoextel1ds abovc and be!ow the!ow pressure rcgions in the downstream of the
oceur.ForcxampIe,att=Tj2synonomouswiththedeveIopmcntofanewnegativc
vortex in the upper side of thecylindcr, the region of low pressureshiftsmostIyto
pressure structures in the near wake regionatt =OTand t= 5T nrc nearly identicaI,
Figurc 5.13 displays theequivorticity patterns for/I/o = 1.75 over twO periodsor
cylinder oscillations, 2T,within 15~t:S: 17T. Thc ....ortexshedding mode is the quasi-
5.1.FllJi.djorr:esandvonexsheddmgmodes_-------'"'-
locked--onC(2S)" mode,per'ff,within13TStS 19T. The flow is non-periodic for
t>19T.ThisisconsistentwithtbebehaviourofCL andCDatlhisfrequencyratio
This vortex fomlation mode is the result of the alternate shedding of a singlevortex,
of opposite rotation, from the upper and lower \1>rtex shcdding region ofthe cylinder
o\'Cr2T. A negath'Cvortex formed during the previous vortex shedding cycle de\'Clops
over OT:5 t:53Tj6,and then coalesces with a second negati\'C\1>rtexatt=4Tj6
Theresultingnegative\1>rtexdevelopsover4Tj6:5t:511Tj6andthenshedsinto the
upper \1>rtex shedding la)'Cr att='ff. A pair of positive co-rotating \1>rtices formed
during the previous vortexsheddingcycle,conlinue to dc\'Clol> over OT :5t$2Tj6.A
positive vortices are eventually distanced from each other by thc edge 0 fa negative
vortex protrudirig into thelowcr vorlex shedding region. Consequently,thesccondary
positive vortex furthcst from the near wake of the cylindcr, sheds downstreamofthe
F'or frequency ratio!/!o = 1.75,the prcssure contours arc displayed OVer two periods
ofcylinderoscill.ll.tion,2T,infigure5.14.Att=O,thehighpressuredevelops in the
stagnation region and the low pressure region in thc upper side and downstreamof
thecylindcr(nearwakeregion).lmmediately,isitcvidentatt=nT/4 (n=O,3,7)
the upper side of thc cylinder and/or behind the cylinder at these time inslances. On
theotherhand,forexampleatt='ff,synonomouswiththesheddingofanegative
region has shifted somcwhat behind the cylinder Th,,'e 'i,,,m "ignifie"nt,,,esen,e
ofapooitivevortexoverT/4::; t::; T,thelow pressure region shifts most lybehind
the cylinder. Asthepositivevorlexisshedatt=7T/6(seeFigure5.l3),the low
pressure region isconllned to the upper and lower side of the cylillder in the near













In Figure 5.15, thecquivorticity patterns are displayed for !/!o = 2.25 over two
periods of cylinder oscillation, 2T. The vortex shcdding mode is thequosi-locked-on
C(2S)" mode,per2T,within4T$t$ 22T. The flow is lIon-periodic for t>22T.This
over2T/3$t$ llT/6. Then, this negutive vortexshcds from the upper side of the











positive vortex develops, iL is evidenL that the !ow pressure region shiflsmosllyfrom
high pressure r~gion shifLs in a clockwise direction during this time. Synonomous
the cylinder, at. this time. Att= O,5T/4.7T/4,it is evident that the presence of the
high pressure region isnotonl)'highin the stagnation region but abo"e andbelov.'
Figure5.17presenLStheequivorticitypatternsfor///o= 2.75 foro\'Crt\\'Cntyperiods
ofcylinderoscillation,20T. This figure is prcsclltcd in accoillpanimcllt. with Lhclift
a.ndLissajouspatternsandthepo\\'Crdensityspectrumoffrcquencyratio///0=2.75
to conclude that indeed no lock-on modccxists for this case. CoaIescenceisobser\'ed
Figure5.18displaysthetimehistoryoftheliftcocfHcicllt,CL,and the PSDand Lis-




alock·on between the cylinder motions and theCLpatterns. A complete Iossof
phase-locking occurs for the frequency ratios/lfo = 1.75 and 2.25. The traces 0 f
both frequency ratios display non-repeatable signatures. The corresponding spectra
of///o =1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75,indicatethat.tberespectivcCL tracesoscillate at. the
forcing frequency f. It. should be noted ho\\ocvcrthatadditionallargepeaksoccur
at 2/+3/0 /2 and 2/for 1//01.75 and 2.25, respectively. It is int.eresting to Dote
that. as thec)'liDder submergence depth decreases from h ~oo to 0.25, theetfect.
ofthenaturaisheddingfrequencY,/o,onCLdecreases,nndtheeffectoftheforcing
frequency,/,onCLincreasesfortbecaseFr=0.4.F'urthermorc,theCdx)pattems
ofCL display somewhal. congruent shapes for 1//0 = 1.25 and 2.75, iD the quasi-
periodic Aowstates, and less coDgrueDt shapcs for the non-periodic states of the Aow
for///o=1.25,2.75and///o =1.75,2.25.ltisevidentthatforall///o,thchys-
In Figure5.19,thetimehistoryofthedragcoefficicnt,Co ,thcPSDofCo,andthe
LissajouspatlemsofCoaredisplayed. Similarly to what was observed in CL for
fl/o= 1.25, the CD trace displays almost. periodic behaviour every fourperiodsof
cylillderoscillati.on,4T. The CD trace for fl/o = 2.25 is almost period ie every 3T as
ofCD ureobservedfor/l/o=1.75and,incontradietiontowhatwasseenintheCL
trace,/Ifo = 2.75. III all cases the dominant. peak occurs at the forcingfrequency,
f.Howcvcr,thePSDofl//o =1.75and2.25alsodispJayadditionallargepeaks at
2/+3/0/2 and 2/, respectively. The signatures ofCD(x) arc highly congruentfor




shapes. Similarly to the reference case, h=oo, it is evident Lbat theCv(x) patterns
areesscntially confined to the upper half plane. Thedirectionofthehysteresisloops
in the near wake region of the cylinder when 1110 = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75, are dis-
played. The observed Row behaviour is (i) quasi-periociic, per4T,for 1110=1.25,2.75
and (ii) non-periodic for J/!o= 1.75,2.25
In Figure5.20,theequivorticitypaLterns for!l!o = 1.25 are displayed over four
periods of cylinder oscillation, 4T. The vortex shedding mode is the quasi-locked-
onC(4S)'mode,per4T,within7T$t$14T.ThcAowbecomcsnon-pcriodient
t> 17T. This is consistent with the behaviour ofCL and Co at this frequencyratio
negativevonex'deve!ops in the near wake of the cylinder, andasaconsequellce
the negative vorLCx which has attached to Lhe negative vortex at thefreesurface
detaches over 5Tj6 $ t$ 7Tj6.Thisvortexisfullyshedintotheuppershedding
layeratt =4TI3. It is the case that this shed vortex remains in contacL with the




rcsulting positive vortex is then shcd imo thedowllSlream o£ the cylinder at L~2T.
For!/!o=1.25,thepressureconloursinthenearwakeo£thecyJinderaredisplaycd
over £our periods o£cylinder oscillation, 4T. in Figure 5.21. AtL=O,the)ow pres-
sure region develops downstream o£the cylinder and lowards the lower sideo£the
cylinder. The high pressure region deve)ops in lhestagnation regiono£thecylinder
Synonomouswith tbeshcddingo£apositi"evortcxatL=T/3(see Figure 5.2O},it
can be seen that the concentration o£low pressure behind the cylinder dramatically
decreases. The high pressllre region seems LO shi£t counterclockwise. On the other
hand, as a positive vortex develops and a secondary positive vortex shedsatL=2T,
it can be seen that the region o£ low pressure shifts mostly behind thecyLinderand
cylinder at these timcs. It is intercsting to note that the low pressure structures in











mode, per 4T, within 19T ~ t ~ 27T. The flow is non-periodic for t > 27T. This
o....cr2T/3~t ~ 7T/6. A third negat.ive ....ortex forms in the near wake region att=
4T/3and thethreenegati ....evorticesco-rotateover3T/2~ t~ 5T/3. Att= llT/6,
....ortcxt.henco-rotateswit.ht.henowsecondary ....ort.cxo...-er IlT/6~t~ 17T/6 and at.












previous shedding cycle, continues to de"elop over OT:5 t:5T. This positi"e "ortex
sheds from lhc lower vortex shedding layerofthecylinderatt=T.
In lhe last column of Figure 5.25, the pressure contours are displayed for!//0=2.75
foro,'CrfourperiodsofcylinderocillalioIlS,4T.Thepressureplolsindica.telhat
the low pressure region initiallyde''Clops in the lower side,anddowIlStreamoflhe
cylinder. The high pressure region develops in lheslagnalion region. Asapositi'-e
region has moslly shifted to the downstream of the cylinder in the "ery near wake
vorticesitisevidentlhatthelowpressureregionshiflsmostlybehind the cylinder in
thenearwakeasv,.ell.ltisevidentatt=OT,T,2T,3T,4T,thatthehighpressure
region rcsidcs mostly in the stagnation region, immediately in front 0 fthecylinder
Att = T/2,3T/2,5T/2,7T/2, the high pressure region shifts mostly tothe upper
left side of the cylinder. The]owpressurestructuresatt=OTalldt=4Tare
5.2 Summary and Discussion
prcsenceofthefreesurfaceath=0.25sccmstobreakuptheperiodicityof,ror-
texshedding when fifo = 1.75,2.25. Destabilization of the flow also occurs at the
IIfo=2.75,comparedtothereferencecaseh= . Interesting to note is that the
periodofthemrtcxsheddingis2Tforflfo=1.75,ath=oo,0.75,0.5.Simi1arly,the
j>eriod ofvortcx shedding is 2T for fifo = 2.25 at the larger cylinder submergence
depths h= 0.75,0.5. At flfo=2.25,itisevidcntthatthedecreasein cylindcrsub-
flfo=1.75ash=0.75decreasestoh=0.5.Furthermore,ath=0.25theperiod






1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75. Upon inspection. itisevidellt that forh =0.75,0.5,0.25 all 1/10
valuesofG;. are negative, whereas those in the absenceofa free surface, h=oo,are
positive. It can be seen that the magnit.udeofeach G;, vaJue, in the prescnceofa
free surface at h=0.75,0.5,0.25, are much larger than theG;. values in theabsence
ofafreesurface, h=oo. Furthermone, it is evidcm t.hat.G;, varies within the range
-0.8245:5G;.:5-0.1950whcnthefreesudaceisprescnl.Also,ashdecreases
from 0.75 to 0.25, it can be seen that the values of G;. dccrease stlsbslantiaUy (Q:Can
increases from 1.25to2.75,witb the exception of 1110 = 1.75,2.25whenh =0.25
Analyzing the mean dragcoefficicnt., G;"valuesitisevidcnt that lhcre is not much
flllctuation in these values as h decreases frolll 0.75 to 0.25. EachG;,valuesarc
positive and al'cconfined with the range 1.4477:5G;,:5 1.8790 when the freesurface
Similarly toG;., the vaIllCS of G;; increase as lifo increases from 1.25
to2.75,withthcc.xceptionoffllo=2.75ath=0.75,h=0.5o..ndllf0=1.25at
Table 5.3 displays the R~IS values of the lift anrl dmg coefficients, CL,RMS,CV.RMS
ThcRMSvaluesoftheliftanddragcocfficientsarepresentedforh=0.75,0.5,0.25
and compared to the R..\1S values of the reference case h = 00. Itiscvidenttha.t
asthccylindersubmergcncedepthisdccrea.sedfrom to 0.25, the values of thc
R~IS lift coefficient, CL.RMS, increase, with the exception of 1110 = 1.25,1.75,2.25
whcnh=0.5.Furthermore,itisevidentthatasllloincreasesfroml.25 to 2.75, the
.-
lifo h:ooh=O.7ah:O.5 h=O.2Sh=ooh=O.75h=O.5h=O.25
1.25 a.OOM -0.1900 -0.3720 O.82~5 1.2467 1.6301 \.550 I.M05
1.750.0044 -0.2039-0.3918-0.66761.40231.636 1.0006 1.4477
2.250.0007 -0.2144-0.4485-0.80771.26101.8791.7336 1.4950,.~==
..
fifo h=oo h=O.75 h=O.5 h=O.25 h=oo h-O.75 h_O.5 h=O.25
1.250.49260.6960 0.6282 0.9565 1.3157 Ui781 1.(1418 1.6971==2.250.42050.97260.96261.03871.76172.165 2.02891.7469
2.750.33020.7166 0.7166 1.09712.25442.3071 2.1857 2.0534
Table 5.3: The effect. of the free surface inclusion on the RMS lift, CL•rmI , and drag.
CD.nru, coefficients for the case Fr= 0.4 when h= 0.25,0.5,0.75,00 at R=200
A~O.13,f/fo~1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75
CL,R.MS valuesincrease,exceptforthecases/l/o=I.75whenh=0.25;/I/o""'2.75
whenh=0.5,0.75. The maximum increaseobser....ed forCL.RMs values is bya factor
of 3.32. FromTable5.3,itisevidentthatwhenthecylindersubmergencedepth
increases from 0.25 to 0.75, the R~IS values of the drag coefficient, CD,RMS increases
for/l/o=1.75,2.25.275.0ntheotherhand,theCD,R.Msvaluestendtodecrease,
with the exception of/I/o = 1.25aLh=0.75. Overall,asl//o increases from 1.25 to
2.75,theCD,RMs valuesincrease, ....'ilhtheexceptionof/l/o=1.75whenh=0.25
The maximum increased observed forCD,RAfS values is by a factor of 1.29
Pigures5.5-5.25,display the pressure contour plotsofh = 0.75,0.5, 0.25whcn/l/o=
1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75. The pressure contour plots 8t. h= 0.25,0.5,0.75 for each/I/o,
periodic/quasi.periodicbehaviourisex:hibited,displaylhedevelopmentofthehigh
pressureregioninthestagnationregionoflhecylinder.Por/l/o=1.75,2.25 at
h =O.75,O.5,the low pressure region develops in the upper side of the cylinderand
downstream. For///o=L25ath=O.5thelowpressureregioninitiallydevelopsin
the low pressure regionsdevclops in the lower side of the cylinder and downstream
Ingeneral,thelowpressureregionsdevelopinthencarwakeofthecylinder,where
thevclocit,y is highest, (formatioD of new vortices) and hcncesignifirantlyaffectthe
which havesheddownstreamofthecylinder,arcreprcsented by the low pressure
region (bluecolltours) forall///o. Another interesting aspect of the low pressure
of low pressure are observed in the near wake region of the cylinder. Specifically at
h=O.75 whcn///o=2.25,thelow pressureconloursin the ncar wake region of the
cylinder att = 0(2T),T/4,T/2,3T/4 are almost mirror illlagesofthe Iow pressure
regions in the near wake region of the cylinder att = T,5T/4, 6T/4, 7T/4,2T(see
Figure 5.7). On the other hand, the low pl'cssurestructurcs forf/fo =1.25(h=
0.25) att = 0, T/2, T arc similar to images of the low prcssurcstructuresatt=
inthedownstreamofthecylinderatt=0,T/2,3T/4,6T/4,7T/4,2T.Similarly,at,
h=O.5when///o=1.75,2.25tbchighpressureregionscxtcndaboveandbelow
the low pressure contours in thcdownstrcam of the cylindcr at t= 0,3T/4, 7T/48nd
Theeffcctofcylindersubmergcncedepth,h=O.25,0.5,0.75,andthe frequency ratio,
f/fo=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.750nthee<lllivorlicitypatternsfortheca.seR= 200, A =
0.13whcn F1' = 0.4 isdispJayed in Figllre5.26. The rcfel'cncccase h = 00 is
cases,thesnapshotsaretakenwithinO<tSlOllItisimmediatelyevidentthat
opposedtolhecaseFr~O.O,thefreesurfaceundergoesconsiderabledeformation
to 0.25 the near wake structure of the vorticity change considerably. Fromthisfigure
it is evident that opposed to the cases Fr~O.OandFr=O.2,thatacollsiderable
layerofthecylinderath=O.75atthesmalJcstcylindersllbmcrgellccdepth,andat
h=O.5,O.25foreo.chflfo.Ateachcylindcrsllbmcrgcnccdcpth,h,shednegative
vortices seem to bc lifted up towards the free surface aidcd by the propogation 0 f
vortex form8tion length remains consistent as It decreases from 00 to 0.25, for all/I/o,
exceptthecasesh=0.25wben/lfo= 1.25,1.75,2.75 (maximum increase::::: 23%)
On the other hand,theincreasein/I/o from 1.25 to 2.25 results in a decrease in
vortex formation length (maximumby:::::44%) for the cylinder submergence depths
6. Flow past a transversely ocillating
circular cylinder
cylinder submergence depthsofh = 00 (abscnceorrree-surface) and h=O.5(presence
orrrce-surface), adisplacemenL amplitude of A = 0.13, in the frequency rangeor
1.25SI/foS2.75,wheref/foincreascsb)rincrementsofO.5.Theresultsare
obtaincd by analyzing the fluid forces acting on the cylinder and by means 0 fthe
equivorticity patterns in the near wake of the cylillder. It should be nOled that the
6.1 Flow past a transversely ocillating circular
cylinder in the absence of a free surface
6.1.1 Fluid Forces (h=oo)
Figure 6.1 dispJays the time histor:r of the fluctuating Iiftcoefficicill ,CL,andthePSD
of the lift cocfficicnl. For/I/o = 1.25 and 1.75, the trnccs o(thc lift rocfficicntdisplay




periodic signature evcry 3Twithin 8T:5 t:554T. Thccorrcsponding spectra of the
IiftroefficicntsdisplaYI>eaksatthellaturalsheddillgfrec:luencY,/o,andtheforcing
frequency, j. The dominant peak, howcver, occursat/foreach///o· It should also
be noted thatasignificantpeakoccursat/+2/oin the spectrum of///o =2.75,
which is indicative ofa decrease in the effect of/on CL as///oincreases from1.25
In Figure 6.2, the time history of the fluctuating drag coefficient, CD,andthePSDof
CDisdisplaycd,ThctraccsofthedragcocfficicntdisplayallllostrepcatabIe signatures
forfl/o=1.25,1.75,2,25,2.75,every9T,9T,7Tand3T,respectively. It is evident
For///o=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75,thedominantpeakoccursat/o/4,3!o/4,5/o/4and
7!o/4,respectively.Evidently,anincreaseof/o/2isobsel'vedfromdominant peak to
dominant peak as f1!o increases from 1.25 to 2.75
In Figure6.3,theLissajouspalternsofCL,Cdy),8ndCD,CD(y),arc displayed. It
can be seen that the hysteresis loopsassociatcd with Cdy) arc confined to boththe
upper and lo"';er half-planes for each frequency ratio, f1/o = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75. The
as///o increases from 1.25to2.75.lncolulTIll (b)ofFigure3,theCdy)pauerns
for///o=I.25,1.75areshownforovcrtwopcriodsofcylindcroscillation,?:T,to
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display the change in the transfer of mechanical energy. ThedirectionofCL(y),for
flfo=1.25,1.75,changesfromacounter--clockwisedirectiontoaclockwisedirection
Therefore,inbotbcases. the mechanical energy is transferred between the cylinder
andftuid.ThedirectionofthehystersisloopsofCdy)forl/fo=2.25.2.75,are
counterclockwise, and thus the energy trans£er is frolll the cylinder to the fluid. The
h:rsteresis loops associated with CD(y) are confined predominantly to the upper hal£-
plane. Also evident, isthst the trajectories ofCD(y) display lesscongruentpatterns
fromonecycletocycleofcylinderoscillation,asflfoincreascsfrom1.25t02.75
6.1.2 Vortex formation modes (h=oo)
oscillatiolls,9Tforl/fo=1.25.Theobservedlock-onmodeislhequasi-locked-on
14S'lllodc,per9T,within5T:St:S24T.Thisisconsislentwiththebehaviourof
9T. A negstive vortex formed during the previous vortex shcdding cycle develops over






a posith-evortex de,,-eloped from the previous vortex shedding cyc1esheds fromthe
lower side of the cylinder att = T/2. A positi\-e vortex develops O\'er T /2:$;t$.3T/2,
and then shcdsdoyltlstreamoftbecylinderat.t=2T.Over2T$.t$3T,apositive
vOrlcxdevelopsand is then shcd into the lower vortex la)-eratt= 7T/2. A posith-e
vortex de\-eloped ovcr 7T/2$ l:$;4T,shedsdownstreamofthecylindcratt=5T




vortex shedding period., TtJ =9T. Atl = nT/2 (n = 0,2,4,5,8,10,12,15,18) the
lowprcssurcrcgionisconfincdmostlytothcuppcrsidcanddownstreamofthe
wake) At t ~ 7Tj:2,8T the [0'" p,cssuce 'egion is eonfi,,,oo p,·ooomi"<ently to the
downstream of the cylinder Fo'exampleatt ~ 3T/2,. synonomouswith the de-
:~~ia:lowpast!ltmnSue,.selYOCillatingcircula"CYlinde"intheabsenceo/a/re€179
att=OT(9T),T/2,T,3T/3,2T,5T/2,3T,7T/2,4T,9T/2arealmostmirrorimages
of the low pressure regionsatt = 9T/2,5T, llT/2,6T, 13T/2,7T, 15T/2,8T,17T/2,
side of the cylinder at. t= 3T/2. Over 2T:5 t:53T, a negative vortex developsand
then sheds downstream at.t=7T/2. A negative vortex developed over 4T:5t:55T,
seperatesfromtheprimarypositivevortexint.henearwakeofthecylinderatt=4T
Furthermore,over9T/2:5t:511T/2aposilivevortexdevelops.Thisvort.exis
















Figure 6.5: The figure captton IS gl\'Cn on page 181












;~~ia;lOWpaSl a transversely ocillating circular cylinder in the absence o!a!rte
182
6.1, Flow past atmnsversely ocillatingcirculm'cylinderin the absence of a free
surface 183
sure region seems to be confined to the lower portion of the stagnationregionand
moresebeiow, than above, theiow pressure regions in thedownstreamofthecyiin.
dcr.At,t=nT/2,whennisaneveninteger,theiowpressureregionismostly
confinoo to the upper side and behind the cylinder. Att=nTj2,whenn is an
behaviour of the pressure at f/fo = 1.25, the structure of the pressure 00ntoursat
t=OT(9T),Tj2,T,3Tj3,2T,5T/2,3T,7Tj2,4T,9T/2areaimostmi rrorimagesof
theiow pressure regions at, t =9Tj2,5T,llTj2,6T,13Tj2,7T,15Tj2 ,8T,17Tj2,re-
spect,ivcly.Thcr.cfore,thepressurecontoursrecreatetheperiodicnature of the flow
This vort,ex subsequent,iy sheds into the downstream of t,hecyiinder at, t ~ llT/3
A negative vortex deveiops over4T::; t::; 17T/3andisshedintothencar wake











Figure 6.7: The figurec8j>tion is gi\'CIl on j>agt' 185
~~fa:lOW past a trunsversely ociUatmg cm:ular cylmder In the absence of a free185
~~ia;'OwpastatrnnstlerSelYocillatmgCU"CtdarCY'tndertntheabsenceo/afreeJ86
\'Ortcx shedding cycle sheds into the ncar wake at t = T/3. Over T/3 ~ t ~ 7T/3,
thelowersideofthecylinderatt=8T/3.Finally,apos:iti....c\'Ortexde\'e10pingO\-er
lOT/3$l$14T/3issubjecttointeractionwithanegath'C\'Ortcxintheupper
shedding la}-er and oonsequently sheds into the downstream of the cylinder atl=5T.
Coalescence was not observed in this figure
In Figure 6.9, the pressure oontourso£///o = 2.25 are displayed for over se\'C1l
periods of cylinder oscillation, 7T. Atl=OT,thisfiguredisplaysthede\'elopment




downstream o£ the cylinder. Furthermore, the low pressure regions are positioned
mostly in the lower side of the cylinder, but also behind theC}'linder in the near wske
region. Att=nT/2 (n = O,2,4,6,8,1O,12,14), the high pressurercgionseemsto
be confined to ~he lower portion of the stagnation region and moreso below, than
nbove,thelowprcssureregiollsinthedownstreamo£thecylinder.Furthermore,the
low pressure regions are positioncd in the upper side o£ the cylinder, but also behind
the cylinder in the near wake region. For example as the ncgati ....e vortex sheds nt
tiollrcgionandthclowpressureissituatcdintheuppersideo£thecylinder.As
the pos:itive vortex begins lOshed o....er T:s t ~ 2T, the high pressure region shifts
cpounterclockwise.Atl=5T/2,thehighpressurcregionispos:itioncdintheup-
per portion o£the stagnation region, and the low pressure region in the 10"'"erside












figure 6.9: Thcfigurecaplionisgi\'{,lIoll page 189
6.1. FlowpastatmnsverselyocdlabngC1rcularcylmdermtheabsenceofafree
surface 189
6. I. Flow past a trunsverselyocillating circular cylinder in the absenee of a free
slJ,1jace 190
osc;llal;ons,cIT,;nl';gme'6,lOTheobservedmodeforthisfrequencyratioisthe
mode describes the alternate shedding of a single vorlex from the upper and lower
vortex shedding regions of the cylinder within3T. At t=O,anegative vortex formcd
for fifo = 2.75 over threcperiodsofcylinderosciliation,3T. Att=OT,theregion
of high pressure hasdevelopcd in the lower left area of the stagnation region. The
p",.sm'eceg;ontotb,euppe,,;de<,fthec,ybndecSynonomousw;ththeshedd;ng
6.1. Flow past a transversely oclliattng circular cylmderin the absence ofafree
surface 191






Fluid forces and vortex shedding modes in the
presence ofa free surface
The time history of the liflcoefficient, CL,and the spectra OfCL aredisplsyedin
Figure 6.12. TheCL trace for fifo = 2.25 displs)"s a quasi-periodic signatureevery
7T within 3T ~ t ~ 26T, followed by a non-pcriodic signature for t > 26T. On the
other hand,theCL uace for fifo = 2.75 displays aquasi-periodicsignatureper3T
within 4T ~ t ~ 54T (OT ~ t ~ 4T, refers to the transition state). The C L traces
for fifo = 1.25, 1.75 display non-periodic signatures. The spectrum corresponding to
CL for I/fo = 1.25,display two peaks nt fo and f. Thespectrulllcorrespondingto
the non-periodic state of this frequency ratio, displays a single peak at f. The spectra
Figure 6.13 displays thc timc history of the r1ragcodficicnt, Cv , and the spectra of
Cv .ltisevidcnlthateachCD trace,corrcspondingtol/fo=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75,
6.2. Fluldfon::.esandvortexsheddmgmodestnthepresenceofafreesurface 19..
It is evident that the corresponding Lissajous patternsofCL,CL(y), of Figure6.12
are confined to both the lower and upper half planes. On the other hand, theCD(y)
pat.t.crnsofFigurc6.13areconfinedmostlytothcuPI>crhnlf-plane.ltisevidentthat
as f/fo increase from 1.25 to 2.75, that. thcwtal areaco\'cred and thecongrueneyo£
the Lissajous paUerns £orCL(y) and CD(Y) increase, and that there is slight shirthing
o£the paUerns into the lower bal£plane. For fifo = 1.25 and fI/o = 1.75,the
tours in t.henearwakeo£theeylinderwhen/lfo = 1.25,1.75,2.25, and 2.75. The
observed flow bchnviour is (i) quasi-periodie per 7T £or fifo =2.25,nnd per 3Tfor
f/fo = 2.75 and (ii) non-periodicforf/fo= 1.25,1.75
Figure6.16displaystheequivortieitypatternsoverse\'CnpcriodsofcyIindcroscilla-
tion,7T,o£thequasi-periodicstatewhcn/l/o=2.25.Thevortexsheddingmodeis
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overT::; t::; 4T/3, and sheds into the upper vortex shedding region at t::::::: 5T/3
A negative vortexdevelopsover5T/3::; t::; 7T/3and then coalesces with another
negativevortexatt=8T/3.Thisvortexdeve!opsovcr3T::;t:SlOT/3,andthen
sheds into the near wake of the cylinder att::::: lIT/3. A negative vortex formed from
the coa!csccnce OfLWO negative vortices att= 14T/3,deve!opsover 14T/3::;t::;ST.
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from the upper side of the cylinder at t = 201'/3. ~Ieanwhile, a positive vortex formed
during the previous vorte.xsheddingcyc1econtinucs to develop o\'crOT:St:S2T/3
Thispositive\"ortexissheddownstrealllofthecylinderatt~T.Apositi\'e\"ortex
de\"clopsover4T/3:St:S7T/3,andatt=ST/3shedsdownstreamofthecylinder
abovealld below the low pressure regions in the downstream of the cylinder.The
low pressure region hasdevcloped mostly in the uPI>cr side, anddov.rnstreamofthe
cylinder. Att=T/2,thehighpressureregionhasshiftedmostlytotheuppersideof
and has shifted below and downstream of the cylinder. Note that the concentration
ofhighpressureisverylowdownstreamofthecylinderatt=T/2.0vcralI, this
figuJ'csuggcststhatatt=nTf2(n=1,3,5,7,9,11,13) that the low pressureregion
gion hflS been forced mostly to the upper side ofthc cylinder in the very ncar wake
lntcrcsting to note is thatatt = nT/2 (n= 2,4,6,8,1O,12,14),thcpositioningof
the high and low pressure regions are almost mirror images of the positionsofthe
high and low pressure mentioned above. That is, the high pressure region islargcly
confincd to the stagnation rcgion, lower side, nndaboveanrlbclowthe low prcssure
regions in the downstream of the cylinder. In return, the low prcssure region is forced
In Figure6.18,theequhurticitypatternsfor///o=2.75aredisplayed fo rover three
perid06ofcylinderoscillation, 3T. The sheddillg of two vortices occur within lbe
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overOT$L$llTj6,andthenshedsdownstreamo£theC}'linderat.L=14Tj6.A
Figure 6.19 displays Lhepressurecontours for the£requency raLioJllo = 2.75 over
three pcriods ofc)rlinder <XiCiUaLion, 3T. At.L = OT,Lhehigh pressure region has
developed in LhestagnaLion region and Lhellpper le£t. side of the cylinder,andthe
lowpressureregionintheuppersideanddownstreamo£thccyHnder.At.L= Tj2,
synonomous ....'iththecontinuedde\"Clopment.o£anegati\"Candpositive\urtex in the
nearwakeo£thecylinder,theiowpressureshi£t.sabo\-"C,below,behindthec)rlinder
(near wake),and in the stagnation region. Thehighpressureregionhasbeenforeed
downstream. AsthenegativevortexhasshedatL=4Tj6(seeFigure6.18), it
can be seen at.t=Tthat.thehighpressureregion has shifted mostly back to the
upper left side o£the cylinder (in the stagnation regioll) and the low prcssure region
Overall,it is evident that at t=nTj2 (n=O,2,4,6) that the high pressure region is
locatcd in the upper ieft side of the cylinder (stagnation region) and the low pressure
region in the upper side of the cylinder and far downstream. On the other hand, at
L=nTj2(n=1,3,5)theconcentralionofthclowprcssureregionisvcry high in the
regionoflhecylinder.Thehighpressureregionislocatcdvcryfardownstream.The
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lhat asf/Jo increases from 1.25 to 2.75, the number of total vorticesshedpervortex




flfo(= 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75},on the mechanical energy transfer issummarized.ltis
immediatelyevidem that E is negative for all cases, withthccxceptionofflfo=L25,
mechanical energy for fifo = 2.25,2.75ath = 00,0.5, but not so for fifo =1.25,1.75
ath=00,0.5. From the Lissajous patterns of fifo = 1.25,1.75 at h= 00,0.5 (see
Figures 6.1-6.12), it is evident that changes in directioll of the patternstakesplacc
1.25145' 9T non-locked
1.75105' 9T non-locked
2.7525' 3T 25' 3T
cyJinderandfluid,ltisconciudedthatregardlcssofthevulueofEthedirecionof
depLhisdecreased from 00 LoO.5,Lheamountofmechanica! energy Lransferred tends
tofluidby'-.'andfinally,fromfluidtocylinderby'-.' For/l/o=1.25,1.75,at
undforJ//o=2.25,2.75fromthecylindcrtofluid,Hence,thedecreaseofcylinder
submergence depth of the transversely 06CilIatingc)'linder does not affect. the transfer
of mechanical energy for each/I/o
~Iochanical Encrg,yTransfcr (=E) DircctionofCl.Ut)







to increase, with theexccpt.ionofJIJo=2.75ath=O.5
RndCv.,..",•• aredisplayed.ltisevidentthatwiththeinciusionofafrcesurfaccat.
values is by a factor of 1.39. As Jlfo increase from 1.25 to2.75,it isevident that the
CL.nruvaluesath=oo,0.5increase.SimilarlytotheCL,nru\-alues,theCD,nruvaJues
increase with theinciusionofthefreesurfaceath=0.5.Tbemaximum increaseisby
s factor of 1.38. A value 0.01 lower then the maximum incrcaseoftheCL.nru \'alues
Aswell,asJlJoisincreased,tbeCD.nruvaJuesincrease
Thecffectofcylindersubmergencedepth,h(=0.5),sndthefrequcncyratio,J/Jo(=
1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75),on theequi\'orticit.y palterns in the near wake regionofthe
cylinder is summarized in Figure 6.20. ThesnapshoLSaretakenatx(t)=A.For
periodic/quasi-periodic cases the snapshots are takcn within the time intervals t he
fiowreachesaperiodic/quasi-periodicslate.Forthenonperiodiccases,the snapshots
aLh=0.5,thaLdeformationofLhefreesurfaceismorepronollncedasJIJo increases
from 1.25 Lo2.75. Only moderate changes in thellearwakesLucLuresarcobserved
negativevortexisliftedllpLowardthefreeSllrface,forcach/l/o,bythepropogation
vOrLicity becomes weaker as iL approaches the free surface. The presence ofopposite
signed vorLiciLy isobservoo, ath= O.5,llear the free surface. As h decreases from
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7. Flow past a circular cylinder under
combined streamwise and transverse
oscillations
ThisChapteranalyzestheresultsforftowpastacircularcyJindcfulIdercombined
forcedstreamwiseandtransverseocillations, bot.hin theabsence(h= (0) and pres-
tion for total mechanical energy, the Lissajous pattcrns Cdy) and CD(x), arc the
only Lissajous paLterns presented in thischapleL It should be noted thal the results
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Flow past a circular cylinder under combined
oscillations in the absence of a free surface
7.1.1 Fluid Forces (h~oc)
Figure 7.1 displays the time history of the Ouctuating lift coefficient, CL ,andthePSD
ofCL forflfo=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75.ltisevidcnt,thatsimiiarlytothestreamwise
casewhenh=oo,theCL traceofflfo=1.75displaysaperiodicsignatureevcry
two cycles ofcylindcr osci1lation, 2T. This periodic behaviour is observed within
7T$ t 534T. Thc periodic nalure of CL for this frequcncy ratio is also suggested
by lhecorresponding Lissajous pallcrn, which is highlycongrucm from cycle locycle
ofcylinderosciUation.TheCLtracesforflfo=1.25,2.75displayquasi-periodic
signaturcseverylhreepcriodsofcylinderoscil1alion,3T,within5T5t524Tand
5T 5 t :$ 54T, respectively. The C~ trace for fifo = 2.25 displays a quasi-periodic
signaturceverysevenperiodsofcylinderoscillation,7T,within 8T$t544T
The quasi~periodic behaviour of each C~ trace, for f! fo = 1.25,2.25,2.75, is also
suggestoobythccorrespondingCdy)pattcrnswhichdisplaycongruentbehaviour
Itisevidcllt, however, t.hat thecongrucncy of t.he Lissajous patterns incrcaseasflfo
increases from 1.25 to 2.75. It can be seen that. t.he hysteresis loops of C~, for each
fifo, al'clIlainlyconfinootobot.hthe upper and lower half-pluncs.As fifo increases,
there is a slight shift of the Cdy) patterns into the lo....'Cr half.plane. It is cvident
that for each frequcncy rat.io, fifo, thecorrespondingspectradisplaypeaksat.fo
andf,withtbedominantpeakoccuringatj. An additional peak atf+2fl3 is also
;~::;a:pastaCiTCUlarCYlinderundercombmedOSClllations'intheabsenc£of;14
InF'igure7.2,thetimehistoryofthefluctuatingdragcoefficient,CD,and the PSD of
CD for/lfo= 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75isdisplayoo. The behaviour ofthcCDtracesand
the spectra for each fifo display similar behaviourtothetracesandspectraassociated
with Cl, in Figure 7.1. Similarly to the traces ofCl"thc CD tracesdisplayalmost
repeatable signatures every 3T for f/fo = 1.25,2.75, and7Tfor f/fo = 2.25. The
CD traceofflffJ=1.75,displaysarepealablesignatureevery2T.ltissecn that the
;~ ::;w:t a circular cylinder under combined oscdlat1On5 In the absence of:16
Lissajouspat.t.erncorrespondingtoflfo=1.75displaysahighlycongruent.signat.ure
The Lissajous pat.terns corresponding to fifo = 1.25,2.25,2.75 all display congruent
bchaviour.ltissecnthatasflfoincreases,thecongrucnyoftheseLissajouspatt.erns
as fifo increases from 1.25 to 2.75. The spectra corresponding to the CD traces of
flfo=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75,a.lldisplayadominantpcakatj.ltcanbcscen that. an
additional pcakoccurs at f+2f13 in the spectrum corresponding to fifo =2.75. It
isnoted,however,tha.tunlikethePSDofCLforcachflfo,thespectraofCD do not
displaydiscernablepeaksatfo
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1.13.Equation1.l3describesthetotaldimensionlessmechanicalenergytransrer
of a cylinder undergoing orbital motion in lermsofC,.{y) and CD(x). Table7.l
mechanical energy values, E,are negati\-eand thereby the transfer ofmechanical
ener~'isrromthecylinderto.ouid,fore8chf/lo.Ho....'Cver,itisevidentthattbere
arc changes in thedireclion ofC,.(y) when fifo = 1.25, 1.75,2.25, and of CD (x) when
(fO,CL(y)atflfo~2.75,andfo,CD(x)atflfo~ 1.25,2.25,2.(5)
7.1.2 VortexformatioDmodes(h=oo)
lOUrs in the nenr wake of the cylinder when f/fo = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75. Theobscrved
fiow behaviour is (i) periodic, per 2T, for 1//0= 1.75 and (ii) quasi-periodic per 3T
forf/fo=1.25,.2.75andper7Tforf/fo=2.25,rcspcctively
oscillation, 3T,for///o = 1.25. Theobservcd lock-on mode is thcquasi-locked-on
C(2S)"+2S' mode, per 3T, within 5T ~ t ~ 24T. This is consistent with the
bchaviourofCL and CD at this frequency ratio. This mode describes lhe alternate
sheddingofapositiveandncgalivevortex (formed from coalescence), followed by
during the previous vortex shedding cycle continues to develop over 0 ~ t ~ 7T/6,
;~~ s::;a~;st a circular cylinder under combined oscillations in the absence of:18
fromcoalcsccnceatt=9T/6developsver lOT/6::;t::; 16T/6.Thenegativevortexis





The pressure contours for fIfo = 1.25 are displaycd in the last column of Figure7.4
Att=OT,itcanbeseen that the high pressure region dcvelops in the stagnation
region of the c)'linder, and that the low pressure region mostly develops behindthe
;;.:~ :;~:;st a circular cylinder under combined oscdlabons an the absence of:20
cylinder(nearwakeregion).ltisevidentover3T,thaLthchighpressureremains
predomincntly in the stagnation region o£ thc cylinder except at L=T/2,3T/2,5T/2
when it also extends abo\'e and below the low pressure regions in the downstream
o£thecylinder.Synonomouswiththedc"'elopmcnto£apositivcvortcxatL =T/2,
the region o£ low pressure resides mostly in the lo....oer side o£ the cylinder. On the
other hand, atL=5T/2,asanewnegativevortcxde"oelopsin thcnear .....akeregion
o£thecylinder it can be seen that the low pressure region resides in the upper side
o£thecylinderandalsobehindthecylinder(near .....akeregion).ltcanbeseenthat
thelov.'pressurestrucwresatL=OTandt=3TarenearlyidemicaJ. Hence,the
quasj·periodicit.yo£theftow field is reproduced in this figure
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In Figure 7.5 theequivorticity patterns over two periods of cylinder 0 scillation,2T,are
displayed forf/fo = 1.75. The vortex shedding mode is thequasi·!ocked-onC(P+S)
lllode,per2T,within7T:St:S34T.ThisisconsistcntwiththebehaviourofCLand
CD at this frequcncy ratio. In this mode the sheddingofa positive vortex followed
by the shedding ofa negative vortex pair occurs within thrce periods ofcyHnder
oscillation, 3T. A negative vortex in the upper side or the cylinder developsover
O:St:S3T/6,andthedeve!opmentofasccondnegativcvortexoccursatt=4T/6
Ovcr4T/6:5t:5T,tbesenegati"evortices~rotatealldatt='fftbisllegative
;~~ s::;a~epast a circular cylinder under combined oscillations in the absence 0/:
22
during the previous vortex shedding cycle continues to develop over 0 ~ t ~ 3T/6,
and then sheds into the downstream ofthecyJinder att=4T/6
7.1. FlowpastacircularcylinderundercombmedosCtliahon3mtheabsenceofa
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The pressure contours are displayed in tbe last column of Figure 7.6 for ff10=1.75,
ovcr two periods of cylinder oscillation, 2T. Att =OT,itisevidentthatthe low
pressureregiondevelopsintheuppersideanddownstreamofthecylinder.The high
pressurede\oclops in the stagnation region o£ the c)'linder. O\ocrO~ l ~Tf2,asthe
shi£tsprooominently to the lo\\ocr side o£thc cylinder. The high pressure regionshi£ts
above the cylinder in the near wa.ke region and abovcand below the low pressure
regionsinthedownstreamofthecyJinder.Ontheothcrhand,asanegati...oc\'ortex
develops in the near wake of the cylinder, and the shedding o£the negativevortex
pressure rcgion shifts mostly to the upper side of the cylinder. The high pressure
regionshiftmostlytothestagnationregion.lngeneral,ntt=nTf2(n=l,3),the
high pressurercl?ion is confined above the cylinder in the ncar wake region, and above
and below the low pressure regions in the downstream o£thecylinder. It isevidcnt
figure 7.7 displays thcequivorticity patlerns for !/fo= 2.250vcr seven periods of
cylindcrosciliation,7T.Theobservedmodeforthisfrequencyratioisthequasi-
locked-onC(6S)" mode, per 7T,within 8T::; t::; 44T. This is consistent with the
on each sidc of the cylinder and are alternately shcd over rI'. In the upper vortex












Figure 7.8: The figure C81)lion isgi\"en on page 225
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;~ s:;~:past a circular cylinder under combined oscdlat1Ons In the absence of:26
T:5t:5ZT',andthenshedsdowIlStreamofthecylinderatt=7Tj3.Anegati...-e
vortex formed fromthecoalescenceoft\\"Onegath-e\"Orticesatt = 8ffj3, dcvelops
o\-er3T:5t:54Tandthencoalcceswilhathirdncgath-e,"Ortexatt=13Tj2
This large negative \"Ortexsheds dOWllStreamoftbccyLindcr att=5T. A negati\-e
vortexdcvclopsover5T:5t:516Tj3,andthencoalesceswilhanewlyformed
megati\·c\·ortcx in thenearwakeofthccylindcratt= 17Tj3. This vort.exde\-elops
overl7Tj3:5t:520Tj3,andtbenshedsdownstreanlofthecylinderatt:::::7T
Mcanwhilc,inthclo\\-er\urtexsheddingrcgion,apositivevortcxdc\-eloped from the





figure 7.8 displays thepressurc contours for the frequcncy ratiofjfo = 2.25 over
seven pcriods of cylinder oscillation, 7T. At t= OT,the high pressure regioll develops
from the upper and lowerrcgionsofthecylinder,thcconcentrationsof high and low




in the upper vortex shedding region of the cylinder begins to detach, it can be seen
that the low pressure region shifts sub5tantially bchind,and to the upper side of
the cylinder. The area of high pressure shifts mostly to the stagnationregion.Asa
negative vortex propogatesdownstrcam, and thedevelopmcnt ofa positive vortex in
the lower vortex shedding region of the cylinder occurs, it isevidcm atl = 5T/2 that
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In Figure 7.9 theequivorticit.y paucrns for jjjo = 2.7Saredisplayed 0\-ert.hree
pcriodsofcylindcroscillations, 3T. The vortex shedding mode is thequasi-locked-on
C(P+S)" mode, per3T,wilhin ST'5 l '5S4T. This is consist.ent. with the behaviour
OfCL and CD at. this frequency ratio. This modedescribcs the alt.ernate shedding
ofa pair ofpositi"e vortices followed by thesheddingofanegath-e \·ortex wi thin
three pcriods of cylinder oscillation. In theuppcr \1)rt.ex shedding region a negat.i\"C
vortex formed from the coalescence of two negative vortices at t =2Tj6devclopsover
3T'5l'5T,andthenshedsdownslreamofthecylinderatl=7Tj6. Meanwhile, in
vorlexsheddingcyc1e,shedsdownstreamofthecylinderatt=Tj6
Initially,thehighpressureregiondeve]opsinthestagnationregion of lhe cylinder
t=nTj2 (n=2,4,6), theiow pressure region is confined rnostiybehind and in the
uppcr side of the cylillder. The high pressure region is positioned in the lowerieft.
sidc of the cylinder. Att=nTj2(n=1,3,S),theiowpl'cssureregionmostiy to the
lower side of the cylinder, and the high pressure region is lllostlyconfined to the upper
I1carlyidentical,hcncetbequasi-periodicnatureoft.heflowficidis reproduced ill this
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Free surface flow past a cylinder under com-
Thctimehisloryofthefluctuatingliftcocfficient,CL,lhePSDofCL and the Lissajous
patterns,C/,{y),aredisplayedinFigurc7.11.TheCL traceof/l/o= 1.75 displays
a quasi~periodic signature per 2T within 6T :S t :S 347. The CL trace of f! /0 =
2.75 displays a quasi-periodic signature per 3T within 5T:S t:S 54T. On the other
hand, theCL traces of/I/o = 1.25,2.25 display both quasi-periodic andnon-periodic
signatures.1"he.CL traccof///o =1.25displaysaquasi-periodicsignature per 4T
within 9T:S t:S20T, followed by non-periodic signature within21T:S t :S24T.For
/I!o = 2.25, theCL trace displays a quasi-periodic signature per 2Twilhin3T:St:S
9T,andper5Twithin14T:St:S32T.Thelracedisplaysnon-pcriodicsignatures
within lOT:St:S 13T and 33T:S t44T, respectively. It is evident that theLissajous
pattcrnsassocialed wilh/I!o = 1.75, 2.75 display more congruent behaviourl.hanl.he
Lissajouspal.l.ernsassocialed with//!o= 1.25,2.25. As/I/o increases from 1.251.0
2.75,lheCdy)patternsshiftfurtherinlothelowerhalfplane.ThespectraofFigure
7.11alldisplayadominantpeakattheforcingfrequencyj.ltisnoted,however,that
avery large peak at 7!0/4+! in the spectrum of/I/o = 2.75. This is indicativeof
the weakened effect of/onCD as///oincreases
In Figure 7.12, the time history of the drag coefficient, CD, thePSDof CD and the
correspondingLissajouspattcrns,CD(x),ofCDaredisplayed.ltisevident that the
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7.2. Free surface flow past a cylinder under combined oscillations at Fr= 0.2233
CD tracesofflfo=1.25,1.75,2.75displayquasi-periodicsignaturesevery4T,2T,
and 3T, respectively. The CD trace for f/fo = 2.25, similarly to the CLLrace,dis-
playsaquasi-periodicsignatureper2Tuntiit:::::9T,followedbyaquasi-periodic
signature per 5T within 14T ~ t ~ 32T. It is observed that the Lissajous pat-
terns increase in congrueny as fifo increascs from 1.25 to 2.75. As well, LheLis-
of fifo = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75 all display a dominant peakaL f, whereasthespec-
trumoff/fo = 2.75 displays an additional peak at 7fo/4+f. Thisisindicativeof
the weakencd effect off on CD as f/fo increascs
7.2. FreesurlacejlowpastacylinderundercombmedoscillatlonsatFr=O.223-4
the trans£er o£mechanical energy is from thecylindcr tofiuid ,£oreachlI/o. As/lID
increases£rom1.25to2.75thevalueso£Eincressesubstantially.ltisevidemthat
there are changes in the direction o£CL(y) when 1110= 1.25.1.75,2.25,2.75 and of
CD(x)wbenIII0=1.25(switchingfromoounterciockwiselociockwise).Otberwise,
thedirectiono£the Lissajous patterns are strictly oounterclockwise (£orCD(x)at
7.2.2 Vortex shedding modes at Fr = 0.2: h = 0.5
Figures 7.13-7.22 display theequivorticity and strcamline patterns, andpressure
contours in the near wake of the cylinder whcn 11'0 = 1.25,1.75,2.25, and2.75
TheolJsen'cd flow behaviour is (i) quasi-periodic per 4T,2T,2T (5T ),3T £or 1110=
1.25,t.75,2.25,2.75,respectivcly.
Figure 7.13 displays theequivorlicity pauerns£orl/!o = 1.25 over four periods of
cylindcroscillation,4T,within15T$t$19T.Thcvortexshcddingmodeisthe
quasi·locked-on [C(2S)+4Sj*,per4T,within9T $ t$ 20T.Thisisconsistellt
completely detaches from the primary vonex, into the upper vortex sheddinglayer
att=2TI3.Anegativevorlexdevelopsovcr2T/3$t$4TI3,andduetothe
7.2. Freesur!acejfowpastacylinderundercombinedoscillati,orl$atFr=O.2235
oomp!etelyinto theuppcrlayer of the cylinder at t=2T. A negativevortexforms
over'O'StSST/3,andistbenshedsdownstreamofthecylinderatt=3T.ln
shedding cycle begins lO co-rotate with a5eCOnd po5iti\-evortex8lt= '0'/3. This




vortexdeveJopsandatt= 10T/3 it begins toco-rotate with a newly formed positi\-e
vortex in the near wake of the cylinder. Thesccondarypositivevortexthen detaches
single are shed within 0 S t S T(25). Witbin4T/3 S t S 7T/3anegative




stagnation region of the cylillder and the!ow pressure regiondeve!ops behind, and
in the upper side of the cylinder. Att=T/2,synonmouswiththedevelopmentofa
new positivevorte.x, the low pressure region shifts to the lower sic of thecylinder, and
sheddingofaposith-e,,"Ortexatt=T,thehigh pressure region has shifted clockwise
to the upper lcfL side ofLhe cylinder, and Lhe low pressure region hasshifLcd behind,
andintheuppersideoft.hecylinder(simiiarlytothcposit.ionaLt=OT).Ait=3T/2,
example,att = 5T/2synonmous with theformationofapositivevortex,the low
pressure region shifts mostly to the)ower side of the cyJinder and downstream(near
wakeregion).Ontheotherhand,att=3Tasanegativevortexdevelopsinthe upper
sideofthecyljnder,the)owpressureshiftsmostlytotheuppersideofthe cylinder
and also downstream (near wake region). Att=3T/2,7T/2,theconcentrationof
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8l these time instanees. Con\"ersely,8tt=OT,rr,4T,thehighpressureregionis
confined mostly to the stagnation region of the cylinder, nndabo\"eandbelowthe
low pressure regions in the downstream of the cylinder. The low pressure is confined
mostly to the upper side of tbe cylinder and downstream (near wake), at these time
instanees.ThestructureofJowpressureatt=OTandt=4TaresomewhataJike,
Figure7.15displarstbeequi\"orticitypatternsfor/l/o=1.75foro\,erlwoperiods
of cylinder oscillation, 2T,within 23T.5 t::; 25T. The vortex shedding mode is the
7.e.FreesurfaceflowpastacylinderundercombinedoscillattonsatFr=O.2239
quasi-Iocked-on (p+st mode,per2T,withio6T$L534T. In the upper vortex
shedding layer, a negative vortex developed from thepreviollS vortex shedding cycle
sheds downstream o[thecylinder att = 'fl'/6. In the lower vortex shedding region,
apositivevortexdevelopsover05t53T/6,andbcginsto~rotatewithasecond
positi\1~ ....ortex located in the near wake of the cylinder at L= 4T/6. These ....ortices
oo-rotateo\'er4T/65t5T/6,andthepositi\,evortexpairisshedcompletelyinto
thedownstreamofthecylinderatt=9T/6.Thecoalescencephenomenomwasnot.
Theprcssurecontours forf/fo = 1.75aredisplaycd ill the last column of figme
7.16. Att=OT,itisevidcntthatthehighprcssureregionisdevelopingill lhe
sidcanddownslreamofthecylindcr.Att=T/2,itisevidenl.lhatl.he low pressme
regiollhasshifted below and above the cylinder in the ncar wake regioll ,alldthat
shiftcd prcdomillently to the upper righl. side of the cylinder and behind the cylinder
in thcllear wake. The high prcssure region hosshiftcdmostly tothestagnation
Ilcwpositi ....evortexatt=3T/2,thelowprcssurcrcgionhasshifledmostlytolbe
lower side of lbe cylinder, stagnation region and downslream oflhecylillder.The
highpressureregionhasshiftcddirectlyabo....ethccylinder.lt.iscvidcnt.that the
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cylinder, but m6stlydownstream of the cyJinder. The high pressure regionhasshiftcd
to the stagnation region of the cylinder. It is thecasc that the quasi-periodic nature
of the flow field has been reproduced in thisfiguresincethesnapshotsatt= OTand




the fiow behaviour is non-periodic. Figure 5 displays the vortex sheddinglllodeof
f/fo = 2.25 within 4T:5 t:56T. The vortex shedding lIlode is the quasi-Iocked-on
C(2S}' mode,per2T,within3T:5t:59T. In this mode two voniccs ofopposite
rotation are alternately shed from the bOUom and top of the cylinder, respectively. In
the previous vortex shedding cycle. This VOrlCX continues to de,'Clop over T/6:5t:5
2T/6,andcoalesceswithasecondnegati,·evortexatt=3T/6.Theresultingnegative
vortexdevelopsover4T/5:5 L:57T/6,and is shed doy,tnstream of the cylinder at
t=8T/G. Inthelower .."Ortexsheddingregion, apositi,'C .."Ortexformedduringtbe
ofthecylinderatt:::::: 2T/6. Positi,'C vortices de..'C!oped in the remainderofthe
period,remainattachedtothecylinder.lnFigure7.19,theequivorticitypatternsfor
f/fo = 2.25 are displayed for over five periods of cylinder ocillation, 5T,within27T:5
singlellegativevortexarealternatelyshed,from the top and bottolllofthecylinder,
followed by the alternate shedding oft,,,"Osingle vortices of opposite rotalion.ln
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shedding cycle begins to co-rotate with a second negath'evortex att=2Tj3.This
pairofco-rotatingpositivevorticesdevelopo\"CrT~t~4T/3andbegintoco-rotate
with 8 third positi\"C vortexatt =5Tj3. The three positive \'ortices co-rotateoveT
5Tj3~t~2Tandthen thepositive\fOrtex pair sheds downstream o£ the cylinder
att=7Tj3.Apositivevortex£ormed£romthecoalesceneeoftwopositi\'cvortices
att= IOT/3, is then shed dov.'tlStreamo£thecylinderatt= IIT/3,Thesequcneeof
vortexsheddingisasfollows:apositi\"C\urtcxpairisshedatt=7Tj3followedb:Y
anegativc\fOrtexatt=3T,whichgive:stheC(P+S)" mode. Then the shedding of
apositivevortexoccllrsatt=llT/3,followedbytheshcddingof8negativcvorte.x
att=5T,givingtheC(2S)'mode
The pressure oontollrsof/j/o = 2.25 are displayed forovert....u periods of cylinder
osciliation,'ll',inFigure7,18,Att=OT,thchighprcssureregionisdevelopingin
the stagnation rcgioll of the cylinder, and the]ow pressure region is mainly developing
in t.hc tlppcr side of the cylinder and downstream, Asncgativeundpositivevortices
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ofcylinderoscilialion,5T.Att=O,thehighpressureregiondevelopsinthestagnution







of t.he cylinder, and downstream of the cylinder (ncar wake region). For example,
osapositivevorte."(isshedatt=7T/3(seeFigure7.19),andthedeve!opmentof
region residesabO\'Cand below the low pressureoontoursin the downstream 0 fthe
In Figure 7.21 tpeequivorticity patterns for/I/o = 2.75 aredisplayed for over three
periodsofcylinderoscillations,3T,within25T~t~28T.Thevortexsheddingmode
is the quasi-locked-on C(2S)", per3T, within 5T~ t:5 54T. Att=OT, the negative














with a second negative vortex. only to detach from this negative VOrLex at t=13T/6
~leanwhile, in the lower \"OrLex shedding region, it is evident at t = OT that. a pair of
~rotatingvorLiceshasbeende\'elopedinthepreviousvorLexsheddingcycle.This
pair continues to develop until t = 4T/6when at. this time it detsches from the
posithre \'Ortex in the near wake. Att=5T/6thepositivc\"Ortcxpairreattachesto
In Figure7.21,theequh'Orticitypatternsof///o = 2.750\·erthreepcriodsofc)rlinder
oscillation,3T,aredisplayed. Anegative\"Ortexdevelopso\'erO~t~4T/6andthen
developsovcrT~ t:5 2T, and then shcds downstream ofthecylinderatt= 13T/6
develop over 0:5 t:54T/6,andthen two vortices of this pair coalesces at t =7T/6
Figure7.22,displaysthcprcssurecontoursfor//!o=2.75,ovcrthreeperiods of
cylinderoscillation,3T.lnitially,thisfiguredisplaysthedcvelopmcntofthehigh
pressure in the stagnation region of the cylinder and the low pressure region in the
upper side, and downstream of the cylinder. It can bcsccn that with the development
of new negative and positivevorticesatt=T/2,thatthehigh pressure region shifts
mostly downstream of the cylinder. Thelowpressurcregion,inreturn,movesmostly
tothefront,upperandlowersideofthecylinder.lngencral,itisevident that at
t = nT/2(n = 0,2,4,6), that the low pressure region is mostly confined to the
confinedtothestagnationregion.Olltheotherhand,att=nT/2(n=1,3,5),
of the cylinder, ishighestatt=T/2asoppooed tot=3T/2.5T/2. The low pressure
strucLuresofthesnapshotsatt=OTandt=3TarealmosLidentical,andhellcethe
quasi·periodicllatureoftheflowfieldisreproducedinthisfigure








7.3 Summary and Discussion
Tablc7.3displa:rsthccffcetthcfrccsurfaccprcscnccath=O.5,whenfllo=
1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75, has on vortex shedding modes ora cylinder undergoing
transverse-stream....rise motion, and theirperiods,T". For 1/10 = 1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75,
thatregardlessofthecylindersubmergencedepth,h,thcvortexsheddingperiods
forIlfo=1.75,2.75are'fl'and3T,rcspecti\'cly.Alsointerestinglonoteisthat.
the sum ofthevortexsheddingperiodsT,,=2T+ST,forf/fo =2.25ath=O.5,
isequaltothevortexsheddingperiod,T" = 7T,forf/fo=2.25ath=oo.The
Ilcwlyclnssificd vortcx shcdding modcs arc the [C(2S)+2S]', for fIfo = 1.25,and
[C(P+S)+C(2S)]', for ///0 =2.25. These modes are combinations of lhemost
commonly observed modesnearthefundamcntal lock-on region found by Williamson
nnd Roshkointhe 1988sLudyofalransvcrsclyoscillatingcylindcrin the absence of
Tablc7.4summarizestheeffectcylindcrsubmcrgcnccdcpth,h,/l.nd!l/o has on
thclllcfUl1iftcocfficcllt,G;,,/l.lldthcmcalldragcocfficicllt,~.Thislablesuggests
that lheva]uesofG;, are affected by the inclusiOll of the free surface at h= 0.5 for
1.25:S; l/!o:S; 2.75. TheG;, va!uesarencgative, and within thcrange-O.l919$
G;.:S;-O,lOI2ath=ooandwithin-0.461O:s;G;.:S;-O,1259.0naverage,theG;.
valuesath=ooaregreaterthanthoseath=O,5,As/l/oincrcascsfromI.25t0
2.75, theG;. values decreases forh = 0.5,00. Thc magnitudeofthcG;. values for
h =ooarelessthan the magnitude of the G;. valuesath =0.5. In contrast, the





increases from 1.25t.o2.75,wit.ht.heexceptionofllfo= L25
Table 7.5 displays t.he root mean square (rms) values of tbe lift coefficient,CL.rm"and
the clrag coefficient., CD.rm"ath=ooandh=O.5. Theinc!usiOllofthefrresurface
lifo = 2.75ath= 0.5. Themax:imum incrcaseobserved fortheCL,..-.nA valuesishy
afaclorofl.293,andbyafaclorof1.51OfortheCD.rm,va!ues.ltisevidenllhatas
/lloincreases,lheCL,..-.nAandCD......,valuesincreaseatbothh=oo,O.5.lngeneraI,
III Figure 7.23, the effect ofcylilldcr submcrgcllcc depth, h(= 0.5), audlhefrequellcy
ratio,JI/o(=1.25,1.75,2.25,2.75),ontheequivorticitYI>altCrnsinlheneafwake
rcgion of the cylinder is summarized. The snapshots are taken atx(L) = A. For
periodic/quasi-periodiccasesthesnapshotsare18.kcnwithinthetimcintcrvaLsthe
Aowrcachcsapcriodic/quasi-periodicstatc.Forthcllollpcriodiccases,thesuapshots
changes in the near wakestuctures areobscrvcd alh= 0.5 at/I/o =2.25,2.75 when
opposed to the vortex structures of the trallverse case as/I/o increascs from 1.25 to
2.75. Hence,theillcrensein/I!oforthiscasercsnltsgr(,:l.tlyaffcct the formation of
the vortex structures. As h decreases from 00 to 0.5, it is evident thnt thevoflex
snme, with the exception of/I/o = 1.25,1.75 whose positive vortcxstructuresseem
to decrease in length (maximum b)! 22.9%). Whcn h= 0.5,00 the negative vortex
formation length tends to decrease as/I/o increascs from 1.25 to 2.25 (ma..ximumby
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